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The humanity f ar 
BEN AMIN RASMU 
Mast international editor 

Are all hum.ans, humans? Or do some 
human cowit or th >the . ?" LL 
Gen. Romeo Dallaire (Ret) po ed thls 
qu gti n at the beginning of a lecture he 
gave Tuesday night in Lagerquist H . 
Dallaire W-dS the leade-..r of t 1e Unit 
r 'ations peacekeeping mission during the 
1994 Rwandan genocide. 

Dallaire spoke to about 200 people. He 
ad ressed an urgent and growing need 
for humanity in today's world. 

"Given Dallaire's background experi
ence and his participation in Rwanda, we 

n lea 1 m his insig oft humane 
d inhumane," Jeffre Parker, Canada's 

Consul General of Seattle, said. "Perhaps 
h · insight can bring a new kind of struc
ture to events which transpire because he 

_ _.:-., is not only helpful from intellectual level, 
but a much deeper level-the human expe
rience level." 

LI, Gen. Romeo Dallaire cn11t.) spoke 
about the urgent and grow ng need
for humanity In today' worl . 

Dallaire lived through the failures of 
traditional conflict resolution uring the 

wandan genocide. He witnessed first 
ban ore than 800,000 people being 
kill in 1 oo days. I is becaus of N"hat he 
has seen thal the LL. General engages pe -
pie around he world it Ii c si n on 
ho ' t mak co fll t re o ution m > 
iil elligen an humanitarian. 

"I am very e ited allaire 1 on cam 
pus," PL T Pr i ent ren Ande n aitl 

aO.er d'ning v..ith allat bef i.,:; ec
ture. u eopl that tlo great pr 1ects tend 
to b p. pl of e; ceptional value . gener
ou hea and genui e · humble. J a 
wonderful human being. · 

In h" ho r-long lecture Dallaire com
pared h ga L> tw n d loped and 
undeveloped countnes. Particularly, the 
LL General address how 20 percent o 
the world's population · advancing at a 
spectacular rate, while the o her 80 per
cent of the world liv s in inhumane con
ditions. 

"Dallaire's lecture was a really sorely 
needed perspective on society," junior 
computer eng · neering major Nathaniel 
Mylet said. 

Dallaire highlighted two schools o 
strategic thinking in conflict resolution 
during the lecture. 

The first: build a wall. This policy of 
isolation pursues self-protection of politi
cal borders, narrows civil libe · nd 
exploits racial profiling. 

The second: human rights. Thi policy 
of humanity finds no value in isolatin a 
countrv in a coor . I st :ad. lhe :ond 

olicy -encourag devolved countries 
limina the growing a e in 80 percen 

o th ·orld' populatio1 . 
Oal a·r I iddle p ers 

lik • G •r UlllV d Ja an to stand 
1p Lo countrie like th United es and 

see Dallaire 
age 

Down oad for free and you will pay: Peace in Jerusalem 
Three women of diverse back
grounds speak about the reality 
of war, the possibility for peace 

Recording · ndustry sues more 
than 700, including PLU student 
JENNl JENSEN 
Mast news intern 

The Recording Industry 
ociation f America's end

less pursuit of copyright viola
tors bas come to PLU. 

The Computing and 
Telecommunication depart
ment received a warning from 
th RlAA that a PLU tudent 
was going to be issued a sub
poena, Network and 
Communications Systems 
assistant director David Allen 
said. Additional informa ion 
about the student has not been 
released. As of press time the 
status of the subpoena could 
not be confirmed. 

"What always scares stu
dents about this particular case 
was that this was a first offense 
for the student," Allen said. 

Not only was it a first 
offense for the student, but the 
student had only bee on th 
network for about seven hours 
when picked up by the RIAA. 

According to the RIAA web
site, the copyright ]aw protects 
recording artists from "unau
thorized reproduction, adapta
tion, performance, display or 
distribution of copyright pro
tected works." And as conven
ient as it may be to share 
downloaded music, programs 
like KaZaA, Napster and 
Llmewire, violate this Jaw. 

As far as PLU's responsibili
tv to this case, "We <lon't look 
for stud nts or volunteer infor
mation. We just respond," 
Allen said. 

Allen said if the CATS 
department receiv~ a warning 
from the RIAA that a student 
has been illegally downloading 
music off the Internet, PLU's 
responsibility is to locate the 
student's name and e-mail 
address. 

"Th n we send them what is 
called a takedown notice," 
Allen said. "Which basically 
warns the student about the 
warning we have receive . " 

CATS aid they verify the 
actions have been stopped, 
Allen said. 

If the actions had not been 
stopped, it could entail sending 
the s dent-to-student conduct 
or disconnectingtheir Internet 
connection. 

When subpoena warnings 
are issued, the responsibility is 
handed to Student Life that 
deals more with the legal end 
of the situation. 

CATS received 45 notices of 
illegal downloading last year. 
There have been five notices 
sent already this year. 

"Students need to be aware 
of what the risks are to them of 
sharing anything, and if they 
are, to make sure they are 
doing it lawfully," Allen said. 

Web Links: 

www.r1aa.com 

www.cnn.com 

"PLU puts a lot of responsibili
ty on students about following 
laws." 

"We can never truly protect 
studen , and most students 
aren l aware they are sharing 
files. And they're liable for 
everything, Allen said. "'Right 
now, the RIM i just going off 
those who are sharing music, 
but eventually it will be for 
those who simply download." 

But not all PLU students are 
sharing music. 

"I don't download music 
because I like to upport the 
artists that I listen to, andl 
don't like stealing music" fust
year Kendall Jeske said. 

This case has not chang 
some students· attitudes 
toward downloading and shar
ing music off the Internet. 

Senior Mary Vintila said she 
downloads music as a way of 
sampling the albums she might 
want to buy. 

"Albums are so expensive 

see RIAA 
page-5 

MICHAEL ISAACSON 
Mast news intern 

The religious battlegrounds 
of the Middle East will come to 
PLU Sunday a part of the 
"Jerusalem Women Spe-ak" lec
ture tour. 

Marianne Albina, a 
Christian Palestinian, Hidaya 
Said Najmi, a Muslim 
Palestinian and Gila Svirsky, a 
Jewi h Israeli wfll address the 
realities of the Israeli
Palestinian conflict and show 
peace is possible. 

Partners for Peace, a 
Washington, D.C. bas d non
profit organization, is sponsor
ing the tour. The women united 
under the banner "Th.ree 
Women, Three Faiths, One 
Shared City-Jerusalem." 

Partners for Peace program 
director Susanne Waldorf said 
students will benefit from 
hearing from people living in 
the region. 

"Usually you he r from 
politicians or extremists; these 
are just women living the con
flict," Waldorf said. 

Erin Dana, PLU Div.ersity 
Center programs coordinator 
and organizer of the event,· is 
also encouraging people to 
come. 

"This is something that's 
important enough that people 
all over South Puget Sound will 
be attending," Dana said. 

Dana said she believes 
everyone would benefit from 
hearing what these women 
have to say. 

"These are the pr blems 
that the world is facing right 
now, and will face in the 
future," Dana said. "This is 
basic literacy for the world citi
zen." 

The event will take place in 
Chris Knutzen Hall al 7 p.m. 

PLU L"> just one stop in a 
nationwide tour. Other stops 
include a break.fast on Capitol 
Hill in Washington, D.C., 
Stanford University, th World 
Affairs ounciJ of Seattle and 
DePaul UniveTSity. While talk
ing about I.he lour, Dana said 
PLU was "really lucky" to host 
a portion of the tour. Waldorf 
said the stop was arrang d in 
part bee use of it, Lutheran 
affiliation. 

' I knew about PLU because 
of my Lutheran background," 
Waldorf said, "We were already 
coming to Seattle for the World 
Affairs Council." 

Waldorf said the focus of the 
PLU stop :n be mostly the 
same as at the other locations, 
although th re may be an 
increased focus on students. 
"One lady is 26 ... she'll proba
bly focus on going to Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem," 
Waldorf said. 
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Brame report lea es 
many di appointed: 
Tacoma City Manager Jim 
Walton released an edited 
version of the conclusion 
reached after an investiga
tion of last year's mUl'der
suicide involving Tacoma 
City Police Chief David 
Brame and his ,"life. Crystal. 
Walton said Tuesday that 
agreements with city 
~mployee and police 
unions prevented him from 
releasing more information, 
which includes names of 32 
individuals susp«ted of 
wrongdoing. Since the 
Brame-scandal. four sepa
rate investigations of the 
Tacorna Police O~partment 
have been launched, includ
ing one conducted by the 
Washington State Patrol, 
which found no criminal 
wrongdoing, but rather a 
"culture of corruption" 
within the department. 

Capital punishment 
for ju eniles brought 
before Supreme Court: 
A former U.S. solicitor gen
eral, Seth P. Wa; man. 
hrought Lhe case of 
Christopher immon 
before the Suprem • Court 
Tue day. Simmons i on 
death row in Mi ouri fol' a 
murder he comrui ted at 
age 17 in 1993. Waxman 
pres nt d a plea to ·kepti
cal judges, ru king them lo 
declare capital puni hment 
for juveniles unc n 'titu
tional. Tv,'o justi' s, 
\nthon) M. Kl•nned) and 
amlm Dav ' cmnor, said 

the) fear a ban may · II," 
gang lea<ler.s to use juve
niles "hit men. 

Bush and Kerry ctn h 
in final debate: ln the 
last Presidential debate 
before the election, 
President George W. Bush 
and Sen. John I<erry 
focused on terrorism and 
foreign policy Wedne$day. 
Kercy said Bush rushed into 
the War in Iraq and ruined 
alliances, Bush said the war 
on terrorism could only be 
won if America remains oa 
the offensive. Bob Schieffer 
of CBS News mode'l'ated the 
9 -minute debate. 

Somalia eleds new 
president: Members of 
Somalia's interim 
Pa.rliam~nt elected fonner 
army Col. Abduilahi Yusuf 
a5 president of Somalia 
Monday. The election is the 
14th attempt at peaceful 
elections in 13 years. ince 
1991. omalia has had no 
government, no civil service 
and no public property. 
Yusuf is considered a sensi
ble l)Olitician who supports 
the war on terror, although 
critl'es claim he is intolerant 
of media and militant 
Islamists. He is expected to 
name a prime minister and 
Cabinet. 

Briefs compiled by Juliet 
Mize. 
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Campus political clubs prepare for election 
INGRIO STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

A number of event.· throagh
ou t campus are vorking o 
heighten student political 
awareness in the weeks leading 
up to the November pr siden
tia eleclion. 

Both the College 
Republicans and the PLU 
Democrats will continue their 
campaigns t educate tudent 
about political issues, as well as 
lobby for their respective 
party's candidates. 

Activism of the two parties 
has "charged the campus," sen
ior Jennifer Newman, secretary 
for the PLU Democrats, said. 
"There is a lot more political 
propaganda and activity on 
campus." 

"Getting people involved 
and active is always fun," senior 
College Republican President 
Patrick Bell said. "The purpose 
of these events is to get people 
involved in the political 
process. There is a time and 
place where these discussions 
need to happen." 

Sev ral events have taken 
place to intensify a 'areness. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 13 oth 
parti held a Debate Watch 
party to back their respective 

nclidates. 

"It's a chance to support 
each other,· eni r PLU 
Democrats vice president 
Andrea S~ nder said. 

The Coll ge Republicans 
ho ted Mary-Beth Nethercutt, 
wife of Republican Represent
ative George Nethercutt, at 2 
p.m. Wednesday. 

1n the coming weeks, both 
clu s have many more events 
planned to spur students to get 
in olved and vote. 

The Democrats went flag
waving last Saturday and will 
be waving signs on Pacific 
Avenue for the Kerry/Edwards 
campaign on Saturday, Oct. 16 
and 30. 

"This gives PLU students a 
chance to get out and get active 
within the community," Sander 
said. 

Democrats will continue 
their Oct. 10 Parkland canvass
ing mission on Sunday, Oct. 17 
as they go door to door sup
porting Kerry. 

On Wednesday, the 
Republicans will also go sign 
waving, as they march from 
campus to Pacific Avenue, then 
back to Red Square for a rally in 
front of Eastvold. A similar 
event held Oct. 6 "worked out 
well and was a lot of fun," Bell 
aid. 

Three pa.i1isan issu s panels, 

spon ore by the Democrats, 
erv to educate students on 

the Democratic opini n of ub
jecls. The experts come from on 
campus as well a the sur
rounding ommunity. 

The panel addressed the 
War In Iraq Oct. 7. The nex 
panel, on Oct . .14, dealt \\1th the 
ec nomy. A third pan l on O t. 
26 will focus on Women's 
Rights, and is co-spon ored by 
the Femini t Student Union. 
This panel will take place at 7 
p.m. in Chris Knutzen Hall. 

"It's important that 
Democrats are educated," 
Sander said. 

The College Republicans are 
working with ASPLU to put 
together a gun safety event, 
which will feature gun safety 
training by a qualified instruc
tor and an optional trip to the 
Marksman Range in Puyallup. 

"The event is ultimately 
about gun safety and aware·
ness," Bell said. 

A joint event between the 
two parties is also in the works. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 27, B 11 
and PLU Democrats President 
Sc tt Stauffer, as well as anoth
er member of each club, will 
form a panel to debate the 
issu s. None of the panelists 
will e from the debate team in 
an effort to keep the debat fair. 

This is 
the first 

presidential 
election 

we can vote in. 
Don't let 

information 
be spoon-fed 

to you. 

Jennifer Newman 

secretary, PLU Democrats 

Each party will hold an elec
tion gathering on the day of the 
election, Nov. 2. 

Opinions between the 
College Republicans and 
Democrats often conflict, but 
their general purposes are sim
ilar. 

"This is to get people to vote. 
Period," Bell said. 

"This is the first presidential 
election we can vote in," 
Newman said. "Don't let infor
mation be spoon-fed to you." 

For more information, e
mail the Republicans at colre
pub@plu.edu, r the 
Democrats at dems a plu.edu. 

Celebrating Hong Hall 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

Frttb P uce at p SO tbJUJ I in tores. 
Int m tio 

»· oonu on I :out Organi and nu I Foods 'th 

vinp up to 70% off regular nhtil. 

Come .see wb.y so many people eall m their favorite ton. 

Bring in.tlm ad~nt for JO'¼ offr91,r purchases. 

Hong International Hall President, sophomore AJ Francis, speaks at the 

celebration of Hong's grand opening Tuesday. This is the inaugural year of Hong 

International Hall's multilingual residence community. 

Dream of 
fame, fortune, 
and adoring 

fans? 

Write for The 
Mast! 

We'll make all 
your wildest 
dreams come 

true! 

e-n1ail mast
ne,vs@plu.edu 

cuplu@pl•.eidu 

~ SJS-7480 
, OHie• loccalH on Ill• bollom H .. , of 

Ille, U.C. neiHI lo Ill• compul4M lab. 

The Cave 
hosts David Rei.mi 

"TIie loagest dnun solo ever" 
plus guitarist Matt James 
Friday, October 15 @ 9pm! 

The Caye IS LOOKING FOR 

STUDENT ARTWORK! Call Jeff 

or Ann at 7456 or email cave@plu.edu 

$$$Jlppropriations$$$ 
Contact Thu Nguyen at 7487 

with any questions 

<Part,ners for <Peace 
The realities of the Israeli
Palestinia conflict from a 
Chris Lian, Muslim and Jewish 
perspective. 

Suriday, October 17 
7:00 PM in the CK 

Outdoor Rec 
Saturday, October 16 

Biking Trip $6 
Mid Semester Break 
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Debates receive 
grant llloney 
KRISTI CLOUGH PLU was awarded 
Mast news intern $750 for its participa

tion in the program. 
Been to a PLU The money will go 

debate lately? ff so, toward the forensics 
this helped raise team' travel budget. 
mon for the PLU The forensics team 
for sics team. r e most ofits 

An organization funding from the 
called the International School f 
Debat Education Communication. 
Association r cently Communication 
sponsored a program profes or and debat 
called "Th Peopl coach Dan Bloomin -

peak.'' TI1e goal of the dale said the forensics 
program was to pro- team i ''well upport-
mote discussions about d." 
foreign affairs. This is Blooming-

From Sept.13 to dale' fir. t year teach-
Oct. 15, debate club. ing and coaching 
around the world bad debate at PLU. 
the opportunity to earn . "PLl: has a long. 
a $250 grant f, r debat- bistory 1_n debate with 
ing topics centere on a long hist ry o~ 
foreign affairs. To be succes~," Bloommg-
eligibl for the grant, dale said. 
50 or more people The strength of the 
had Lo participate in program can be 
tl1e debate. attributed to its past 

The PLU Forensics directors who include 
team he1d three d - communication profes-
hates that di. cu sed sors Amanda Feller, 
international security Mike B~~n and 
the nvironment and Commumcation 
global economy. Each department chair, 
debate met the pro- Ed In.ch, Blooming-
gram's eligibility re- dale aid. . 
quirements. More than PU.J's next pubhc 
100 people attended debate _will be Nov. 8 at 
Lhe debate on interna- 7 p.m. m Ingram 100, 

tional sec:urity, which an~ will discuss the 
discu sed the current topic of governmental 
, itualion in Iraq. funding for the arts. 

• 

NEWS 

Professor Nordquist to retire 
ANNE SPILMAN 
Mast intern 

History professor Philip Nordquist 
will be retiring this year after more 
than 40 years of teaching at PLU. 

ordquist's PLU experience has 
been all encompassing. He attended 
PLU as an undergraduate, worked 
in research, development and fac
ulty governance. 

Nordquist began his teaching 
ca er at PLU in 1963. Nordquist has 
taught various history classes since 
then including The Reformation and 
Early Modern European History, two 
of his specialties. 

Upon announcing his retirement, 
Nordquist has received many e-mails 
and letters from pas students 
reminding him of goofy or critical 
comments given on papers. 

"I should have been more careful 
andjudicions in what I wrote in the 
margins, Nordquist said. 

Nordquist intends to spend time 
in tlie PLU archives after retirement. 
There has b en much improvement 
in organizing the archives, but 
Nordquist believes there are organi
zational issues where he still could be 
of assistance. 

Nordquist is also looking into 
studying the history of the Lutheran 
church in the Pacific Northwest, as 
this area has little information. 

Nordquisfs interest in hi tory 
stems from his inspirational mentors 
during his tim as a student. 
Nordqai t taught history part-time 
while in graduale school 

Nordquist not only teaches classes 
in International Core, but al ·o helped 
in the original organization an<l plan-

wild 

ning of the INTC program. Another 
development Nordquist took part in 
wa the establishment of a history 
research seminar for seniors. The his
tory department was the first depart
ment on campus to establish a semi
nar of this kind. Graduates of this 
particular class will be presenting 
papers today at the Nordquist 
Seminar and Retirement Event. 

Concerning his own resear h, 
Nordquist sp nt a year and a half 
during sabbatical writing a history 
of PLU, "Educating for Services, 
PLU 1890-1990." The book was 

ublished in 1990 for the PLU centen
nial celebration. 

Nordquist's invol ment in fa ulty 
government includes s rving n th 
presidential search com-

everyone by first name," Nordquist 
said. 

Nordqu· ·twas al o a member of 
the PLC basketball team during his 
undergraduate years, and said he is 
proud to note they were the first 
team at PLC to advance to the 
national tournament and proceed to 
win a game. 

Nordquist's wife, Helen, has 
been closely involved with his efforts 
atPLU. 

"It would be impossible to be as 
excite and enthusiastic without her 
support," N rdquist aid of his wife. 

They have two sons who were 
raised in Parkland and now live in 
San Francisco. 

mittee, faculty chair, 
serving n various com
mittees and commis
sions throughout the 
univer, ity which "offer 
an interesting opportu
nitv to be involv ." 
Nordquist is an avid 
supporter for faculty 
responsibility. 

Today: Nordquist History Seminar 

"I have considerable 
enthusiasm about the 
faculty and advocate that 
the faculty attend to 
their affairs the best they 
can," Nordquist said. 

As an undergraduate 
at Pacific Lutheran 
College, Nordquist 
recalls the smaller stu
dent p p lation, esti
mat d at 1,000, created 
a greater sense of com
munity. With tlle small 
community, you knew 

This afternoon from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Xavier 
201. there will be presentations from the follow
ing speakers: 

-Samuel Torvend. Ph. D.: '"Luther' Early 
'Mmught on Public Welfar ,.. 

-Michael Halvorson~ Ph.D.: "Lutherans, 
Jesuits, and Jews: onf. ional Contlict 
in Late Reformation llildesbeim" 

-Molly Loberg, Ph.D.: "If thi · i, 
Democracy, then D mocr.i ·y i. Ugly: 
Advertising Column: and the Berlin 
Landscape, 1 18-1936" 

- obert Eric en,, Ph. D.: "Hiding th Nazi 
Past: n Incident Involving Bishop Otto 
Dibeliu " 

-Christoph r Browning, Ph. D.: 
"Comments on the Past aud Future" 

Tracy Chapman 
Many know of Tracy Chapman through 
her award winning music. Come learn 
about how this woman entered the global 
music worlcl from a small working class 
fomily in th heart of Cleveland . 

precious r-

l> 

Lars Clausen 
Years ago, he started as a pastor in a small 
church in Ala ka. 91 36 miles later, he had 
bik through all 50 s1a1es. Join Lars ash 
share hi. inspiring. t ry. 

Wo1m Cius P ofus10111s 
POLITICS. RWGIOM. MHllctNE. iMYiROMME T. Au. 

SOCIM. WORK. EOUCAllON. fNfHPRISE. 

""" V"') 

l> The Coats 
"The B st Acapella group in the Northwest'' 
A lifelong journ .y of trials and successes to 
emerge from Pike Place Market to one of the 
nation's fin st vocal groups. 

Brought to campus by 

'Wll/.hre spl 
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Foss residents learn frotn sharing diverse backgrounds 
KATIE CLARE 
Mast news intern 

Eight dorm rooms. Sixteen 
sh1dents. Four countries. The 
United States, along with 
Sweden, Norway and Germany, 
are all being represented this 
year in Foss' econd floor north. 

Junior Marieh Tanha, from 
Stockholm, Sweden, junior 
Kristine Bjelland, from Stord, 
Norway and first,year Whitney 
Clemmons, from Hohenfels, 
Germany have all decided to 
live in •oss Hall. All have 
unique reason for traveling 
this far from home to acquire 
their educa ·on. 

Tanha is a reluming student 
to PLU. Although Tanha wa 
born in [ran; she lived in 

weden mosl of her life. Tanha 
said she decided to attend PLU 

because of its Scandinavian 
background and the fact that 
her credits from other colleges 
she attended in S eden and 
California would transii r easily. 

Tanha is pursuing a degree 
in psychology and she said she 
hopes to do this by attending 
graduate school at PLU for 
forensic psychology. 

When Tanha arrived at PLU 
she had no choice of what resi
dent hall she would live in and 
was assigned to Foss. She said 
Foss turned out to b a perfect 
match and she met many 
friendly people, including her 
roommate Sarah Kiehl. 

"There was an instant con
nection between us when we 
met," Kiehl said. "We both have 
lived overseas and can relate to 
each other." 

Tanha's main reason for 

7'(HY BOOKINC 
•1r"l:11,·f'(111llllf! ,, 

l'J1t•r11 · • \\",, k, ntl 

continuing to live in Foss was 
the friendly environment. 

Bjelland is in the same situ
ation as Tanha was last year. 
This is the first year at PLU f: r 
Bjelland who is from an island 
in Norway. She was given the 
opportunity through an 
exchange program to come to 
PLU for nursing studies. 

Living in a resid nee hall is a 
new experience for Bjelland. 
She chose Fo because of the 
many options it had to offer, 
like location and co-ed floors. 

"I had never lived in a dorm 
before. I liked Lhat it was a mix 
of boys and girls," Bjelland said. 

Clemmons was born in 
Turkey and ha lived on Army 
bases her entire life. 
Clemmons' mum is a middle 
school teacher for Department 
of Defense Dependent Schools. 

{2;(5)1;;; 9-u;~1&L111 @~d rtnd @;eaij/-t1Jt 
1911 Nt. Historic Register Mansion-12 blocks from PL 

Luxurious Accommodations, Soaking Tubs and Sumptuous Break.fasts 
I - - - ~ 

l1 hohh ,md RMl'" .!'"\\·,.1il,1bk· ,lt: 

\\T>'l\" .d evnem ,1 nsi on.com 

No Hid n 
Iv ry 

Charg I 

Reservation & rnI rmati n: 
Call (253) 5 -3991 

One of Clemmons' teachers told 
her about PLU because he was 
from Washington. 

"I thought that a smaller 
school would be better than a 
large university," Clemmons 
said. 

Clemmons said she might 
tr' nsfer next year. The sports 
medicine major she may want 
to pursue is not available here. 

She added that he would 
like to attend a bigger university 
because Lhe small school envi
ronment is not what she 

thought it would be. 
Foss was Clemmon's first 

choice for a residence hall. Sh 
liked that it was located near the 
gym and F ss Field. 

The resident assistan for 
Foss second north, Sam 
Lessard, likes that more inter
national tudents are located in 
the wing. 

"I think it i great PLU is 
integrating the international 
tudents into the more tradi

tionally American residence 
halls," Lessard said. 

Fall Admissions Forum 

Meet admissions officers 
from professional schools 

of International affairs 
at leading universities 

Seattle, WA 

October 28, 2004 
4:00-6:00 pm 
Student Union {HUB) 
Room 108 

AlilERICAH UNNERSITY 

IINMJISITY Of CAIJFORHIA, SAIi DIBiO 

00l._lA UMYER!lm' 

UNMRSffl' Of OEHVER 

DUKE UNMRSITY 

GEO--- UNMJl:SffY 

TIIE GSJffGE W,'SHIN(ffl)N l1NI\IERSIJY 
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Fifth Annual Lemk"n Lecture 

Holocaust deniers 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant news editor 

Historian and previous 
PLU professor Christopher 
Brownmg ,enlightened audi
ence members yesterday 
evening on his views roncern
ing Holocaust deniers. 

Browning was the main 
event at the fifth annual 
Raphael Lem.kin Lecture held 
in Chris Knutzen Hall West at 
7p.m. 

The focus of his talk, titled 
"Holocaust Denial in the 
Courtroom: TI1e HistOrian as 
Expert Witness," was on his 
experiences in the ~woo 
David Irving trial in London. 
I le testified for lwo days 
against Irving, a Holocaust 
denier. 

"Deniers argue that tbe 
Holocaust didn"t happen and 
that the United tates and 
Israel nave faked the evi
dence,"' history professor 
Robert Ericksen said. "Chris 
was used in many trials to 
counteract Holocaust 
d niers.'' 

Browning is a profe sor at 
the Univer ity of North 

Carnlina and 
b:a.s been. the 
author of 
many histori
cal books. 

Thirty 
years ago, 
Browning 
began teach
ing at PLU, and he worked at 
the university for 25 years. 
His invohrenient in the 
Lemkin Lecture marks the 
30th anniversary of his arrival 
at PLU. 

While Browning taught 
here, be became one of the 
most important Holocaust 
scholar in the world, 
Ericksen sai<l. 

Browning wilJ also he 
speaking at the N tdquist 
History s~minar this after
noon from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Xavier 201. 

NEWS 

Dallaire 
continued from page 1 

Great Britain. He said he 
believes these middle powers 
can provide the humanitarian 
factor in places like lraq and 
the Darfur region of Sudan. 

"Dallaire presented the lec
ture in a way I never thought 
about other countries before," 
junior business major 
Amanda Holloway said. "And 
how I understand conflict res
olution." 

Dallaire also called on the 
importance for discussion in 
conflict resolution. He high
lighted the need for anthro
pology, sociology and philoso
phy to prevent and end con
flicts. 

In an interview after the 
lecture Dallaire spoke about 
how oJlege students can pur
sue a field of conflict resolu
tion. 

"One must go into humani
ties at the master's level, have 
sensitivity of the human fac
tor, both multi-facetted and 
multi-di iplined," Da laire 
said. "Not the classic engineer 
who has no humanities. A bal
ance is needed for modern 
clay conflict resolution." 

"He is a Canadian he o. Ile 
should be everyone's hero,' 
Parker said. · 

The U.S. Bank Collega Rewanls ~ Card gives you the freedom to live 
your own life and manage your own finances, while earning points towards free 
entertainment and merchandise. Earn one point for every net purchase dollar 
charged to your Cof1ege Rewards Visa Caret. Points can be redeemed for: 

• 
• -IICDIS • 

cerdli:IIU • llldllllclllllllll 

Plus. online access lets you iew, manage afld redeem your points from the 
convenience of your computer. 

You wm ••••• •11111. at• in College ~wards. And, when 
you use your card at leas one ti ...... . It's a terrific 

tool for safe and secure•• :•• ._!ll
1111
1laelllllllll -

a 11111■ today with the II. 
* all today to get your college visa in time for the 

holidays! 

* Call (253) 476-1317 to 
apply by phone. 

RIAA 
continued from page 1 

right now," Vintilo said. 
Vintilo said she still down

loads, but news of the lawsuit 
changed the way she goes 
about it. After downloading a 
file, she quickly moves it out of 
her shared folder. 

"I have 800 files, honestly," 
Vintilo said. She also said stu
dents should buy used CDs or 
buy indie music to send the 
RlAA a clear message. 

Other PLU students have 
mixed opinions on whether or 
not downloading music should 
be illegal. 

"I don't think it should be 
illegal because I know plenty of 
people who are responsible 
about it," soph m re Ian 
Englund said. ' Like, if they 
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download a CD and they like it, 
they go buy it. What if you buy 
it and it sucks? Sure, you can 
return it to a used CD store for, 
like, two bucks." 

First-year Brittany Culver 
said it should be illegal but, 
"not yet, because they haven't 
found an efficient way to catch 
violators, and it's not fair to 
just catch a few here and there 
when so many other people are 
getting away with it." 

Whether it should be illegal 
or not, the case has affected 
on-campus PLU students. 

"I think this case will help 
get the word out that it's actu
ally out there and people are 
getting caught for download
ing," first-year Dan 
Eppelsheimer said. 

Tickets educate • rivers 
MICHAEL ISAACSON 
Mast news intern 

Campus Safety Director 
Mars a Stril s ught to clarify 
her position in response to stu
dents who complained about 
the ticketing situation. 

·•1 know Campus Safety has 
had a bad reputation · the 
past. I'm trying t upgrade the 
image and we're making huge 
advanc •s in that clirection," 
Stril said. 

Changing par.king behavior 
is the motivation for writing 
tickets, Stril said. 

"Tickets are meant to edu
cate people, unfortunately 
th re ha o be a civil penalty 
attached to the ticket," Stril 

said. "The reason for that is it 
helps educate people to not do 
it again." 

Stril explained that enforc
ing the rules is a necessity, 
required by the lack of parking. 

"The bottom line is there' 
not enough parking at PLU, and 
with the Morken Center going 

. in it's going to be even worse, 
it's going to eliminate some of 
the parking d wn there on 
lower campus," Stril said. 

Stril said Campus Safety 
writes approxima: ely 50 tickets 
per day, and the money from 
ticket collections goes to the 
university .general fund. No 
tickets are given during the first 
wee of school, just warnings. 

Calling all club leaders: 

Does your club have an 
awesome event planned? 

Send story ideas to 
ma tnews@plu.edu 

or call x7493 
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From the editor 

Voting rocks at PL U 
ew M'IV' flyers were ted anonymouslyin the adminis-

tration building the day of Rock the Vote. The writer of the flyer 
insult the program, saying that a pseudo-celebrity was not need
ed to get people to think critically and vote. 

Giving up all chance of ever being cool, I'll admit that I don't 
watch MTV. 

I didn't attend last Wednesday's Rock the Vote because" 
from M'IVs the Real World is going to be there." I wenl for three 
reasons: 1he energy that ASPLU bad built up around it, to see what 
th non-profit organization Rock the Vote bad to say about voting 
issues in my demographic and to discuss politi~ with my passion
ate fellow Lutes. 

I was well rewarded for my time. I came ut thinking if college 
stndents ruled the w rld, we would all be better off. Students stood 
up to line 1he walls of the packed Chris Knutzen Hall, their respect
ful attention held for a whole two hours during the middle of the 
week. 

It wasn't about Syrus. Il was about young people speaking their 
minds on things that matter with a fellow young person respectful
ly moderating. 

Here are tbe issues we identified as important: 
1) Safety 
Safety issues are among the most complex, especially since, 

depending onhow y u look at it, the United Stares invasfon ofiraq 
either made our nation safer because it got rid of an authoritarian 
despot who didn't like us much, or the invasion made it Jess safe 
for us because it acted as recruiting posters for Al Qaeda. 

At Rock the Vote we talked about sll.pporting the troops, many 
of whom are o peers. We talked about a possible draft wb. re we 
would become our peers. 

And, at a school that raises our awareness of the rest of the 
world at the same time that it demands that we work to make it 
better, we argued about what engagement in the world means for 
foreign policy. International intervention on a broad level is an 
issue we are taught to care deeply about. Yet when it comes to 
tools, methods and strategies put into practice, we, and the rest of 
the world don't know enough yet to draw up definitive peace theo
ries. 

2) Women's rights 
Women's rights elicited the largest amount of vocalization and 

clapping. While issues of reproductive health affect all people, it 
matters most to young women. No college student wants to have to 
factor in decisions on parenthood among which career to choose 
and where to settle after graduation. 

Many admitted on stage that they didn't know what they would 
do if an EPT crune out positive, but they wanted a cl1oice. 

3) Gay rights 
When Syrus asked the audience for a show of hands of who was 

for gay marriage, the space above our heads grew as thick as a 
cornfield. This is one of those issues that, in addition to being a 
religious one for some, is also generational. Elderly people make 
up the largest percentage of regular voters yet are least likely to 
approve of gay marriage because they didn't grow up in a time 
when it was OK to be "out." Even those who haven't been exposed 
to the issue as much as others think twice about Bush's plans to 
make the Constitution restrict rights. 

We don't have to wait for generations to change. We can vote 
now. 

One self-identified Lutheran shared his interpretation on what 
the Bible says on such social issues. Then, because of his respect 
for separation of church and state, he told the audience to leave the 
Bible at home when going to the polls. 

One issue that wasn't addressed at Rock the Vote was the econ
omy. It should have been. In addition to serving the world, we also 
need jobs to support ourselves after we walk off that graduation 
stage. I have a feeling we didn't talk about it because we don't 
know what to say. 

President of College Republicans Patrick Bell 'considers this and 
safety to be the top issues of concern for college students, but con
servative ones especially. He kept it on the agenda in a recent letter 
to the editor. 

Rock the Vote certainly wasn't as unbiased as it could have 
been, since conservative issues didn't make the stage, and thus my 
column, nearly enough. 

But whatever your preference, I implore you to vote, damn it. 
Live up to being a Lute. Syrus was impressed that our focus was on 
the real world we live in and not on the 'IV show he is affiliated 
with. Let's keep it that way. 
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Embarassing secrets can take lives if 
blues not treated with friendly support 

online test 

ChendaMinn 
SIL Health & 

that helps 
identify 
signs and 
symptoms 
of depres-

"mental disease." What college 
students don't realize is that 
they have some of the most 
valuable resources and support 
networks on campus. 

There are a variety of servic
es at PLU that are geared 
toward helping and supporting 
students. Places on campus 
include: Counseling and 
Testing, The Health Center, 
Campus Ministry, Residential 
Life, The Diversity Center or 
Student Involvement and 
Leadership. 

TATe[lness' Intern sion, bat is 
Y VI not meant 

It's orientation time. The 
adrenaline is rushing. There's 
excitement and everyone is 
happy. The new school year is 
about to begin, and with the 
new school year brings differ
ent activities, new people, a 
newfound freedom from your 
parents, tons of homework, 
unstructured class schedules · 
and tons of other things that 
pop up out of nowhere. 

What happens when every
one begins to settle down into 
their new lives and the school 
year brings challenges you 
thought you'd never have to 
deal with, or difficulties that 
used to be easy to overcome? 
Between classes, new relation
ships, work, clubs and organi
zations, life can become over
whelming and stressful. With 
all this stress, it's no wonder 
many college students develop 
depression. So, what happens 
when you think you might be 
suffering from depression? 

You can find out online at 
www.depression-screening.org. 
It's a site that provides an 

to diagnose 
depression. 

Depression is treatable and 
nothing to be embarrassed 
about. In most cases, a person 
with depression experiences 
five or more of the following 
symptoms for more than two 
weeks: sadness, anxiety, 
fatigue, loss of interest in activ
ities, lack of sleep or too much 
sleep, feelings of guilt and 
hopelessness, thoughts of sui
cide, difficulty concentrating, 
negativity and excessive crying. 

If this is the case for you or 
someone you know, it is impor
tant to seek help immediately. 

Victims of depression are 
not alone. According to The 
National Mental Health 
Association, 10 percent of col
lege students have been diag
nosed with depression. Many 
times symptoms of depression 
go undiagnosed because stu
dents believe their feelings 
aren't important enough to 
speak up. 

It can be daunting, as well as 
embarrassing, for some stu
dents to find help and admit 
they might be suffering from a 

The Counseling and Testing 
Center provides students with 
licensed psychologists to speak 
with, as well as support groups 
for students to attend. It's a 
great place to turn to and it's 
confidential. 

Another way students can 
seek help is to reach out to their 
professors, advisors, mentors 
or a close friend with whom 
they have developed a trusting 
relationship. If students feel it 
is too difficult to go to an estab
lished service on campus, going 
to someone trustworthy is a 
good start. 

Life has its ups and downs. 
College students face many 
changes and opportunities that 
bring on a handful of hard deci
sions and emotions. It is nor
mal to feel "blue" at certain 
points in life, but it shouldn't be 
something that consumes and 
affects daily living. 
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Soccer fields appreciation in Italy, tickets not expensive 

Along the Amo 
Trista Wi11ni 

Titer• art· a lot of things T like about Italy. 
Heiug urround •<l by ·om 11 the world'~ fin tart 

and architPcturc come· to mind. 
I walk past tbe LJifuj to gel lo school. H .,as one of 

the world's most important collections of paintings -
rn • favorite are Lhose b) Fra Filippo Lippi, Domenico 
Ghirlandaio, Leonardo da Vinci. and Raphael Sanzio. I 
s e things nl'h a· Santa Maria dd Fiore, Florence's 
Duomo (calh tlntl), e ery day. The Duomo has an 
elaborate facatle of white, gre n an<l ptnk marbl , and 
it's Lopped by Filippo Brunelleschi's incredible red 
hrick dome. 

I also love the food. ThL is a great country for vege
tarians - lots o{ pasta, bread and fresh fruits and veg
.etables. 

nut one of my absolute favorite things about Italy is 
the prevalence of soccer (also known as football or cal
cio). 

It pains me that 1 missed both Tchiro Suzuki break
ing George $j ler's ingle-sea on hit record and the 
retirement of Edgar Martinez. Edgar was always my 
favorite. 

I can rememher the Mariners before Ken Griffey, 
Jr., but r c n't remember them before Edgar. 

I've also missed watching the Seahawks and 
Cougars play football, but I like what I see in their 
win-loss columns. 

This has all been tempered somewhat by the fact 
that soccer is everywhere here- quite unlike at home. 

I rect.>ntlv ,, •nt to a Serie A ( ltalv' top I ·v 1 of so -
t·er) g,,mt' b tw 't'tl Fiorentina an<l Sampdoria. 

l\l~ fri • ds ml I Tarnm l mr:;l In.· tigl t·r th, 11 
an int'-; ntt , bu· iull ii 11 •opl cl k d (IUl in purple 

• n<l d to go watch unr hom · t. ·,m, Fioi ntina. 
\ 'e eiteh bought -ome ri rcntinu gear 11f our O\.\n 

-,.. hen we got lo Llie sla<liwu. I uoughL ujerscy uu<l a 
scarf. 

a loyal \Va hington State niversily fan since 
hirth, that W:-1~ easily the 1Mst purple rve ever worn in 
Ill)-~ life. 

Once \ · were a!J gautlil_ dress •d in bright purpl 
and re<l, we went m and foun<l our seats. 

I was surprised at how good Lhev were, especially 
since the ticket"> were so inexpensive. \Ve sat just a few 
row up from the field. at one of the 18-yard line!;. 

Looking to our left, I saw a large Plexiglas enclo
sure. The wall - went all the way to the top of the tadi
um, ancl inside wa an ntire section of seats. 

This was where the visitmg team's fans sat. 
Keeping soccer fans separated is probably a good 

idea. But just in case any violence did break out, 
dozen of police officers with lots of equipment and 
expressions thaL read "don't even think about it" were 
positioned around the stadium. 

The Fiorentina fans began their noisy, spirited 
cheers weU efore kickoff. They were in Italian so I 
didn't understand them all. 

The ones 1 did understand wouldn't be deemed 
suitable for publication by anyone except maybe 
Howard Stern. 

The Sampdoria fan cheer d loud r in the end, 
though. 

Sampdoria defeated Fi rentina 2-0. They converted 
a couple key scoring opportunities. Fiorentina didn't 
shoot as much, and shanked most of the shots they did 
take. 

Little less programming, more flex 

The Ugly Stick 
Ronan Rooney 

The year is 1953, and it is Christmas at Pacific 
Lutheran College. 

The fall orientation handbook describes the stu
dents of PLC as holcling a formal banquet with men and 
women "splendid in their finery," all attending a pro
duction of Charles Dicken's "A Christmas Carol." The 
ojght culmin tes as students ~surprise Parklanders 
with Christmas caroling at various homes and street 
corners in the community." 

Does this sound like your PLU experience? Unless 
you're one of our fine alumni, probably not. Student life 
has changed drastically over the years. With the advent 
of lightning speed technology and an interstate hig -
way sy, tern that goes almost as fast, the world is a new 
place. The things we do to bide our time have changed. 
I don't think more studen should get involved in more 
thjngs on campu,. 

There was a time when going to college meant you 
had to leave behind Lne life you previously led. Y u left 
home and became stranded on the. island world of your 
campus. For entertainment and human cont.act, you 
mjght tum to your campus, The wise ones, 1 imagine, 
just h ld themselves up and did homework. 

These davs are different Where once upon a time I 
may have had to talk to the people living down the hall 
( r in the bunk b low me) for human interaction, I am 
now totally connected to almost veryone l have v r 
kn >wn. Through e-mail, Internet instant messaging 
and ooline diarie , I don Lmi a beat. In fact, with Lhe 
.advent of cell phones, I can uow hang ouL with the peo
ple that I do like while I ignore them to talk to the peo
pl I like even better! 

. Furthermore, it doesn' take much to get back to 
wherever home is, and I'm a dude who lives hundreds 
of Il1nes away on an i land in Alaska. Irani ·ally, my 
friends from Eastern Washington might expect to drive 
four to five hours to get home, while I can hop on a jet 
and be home to Alaska in a three-hour flight. 

The case I want to make is that college life is not the 
isolation from "reality" it used to be. As a result, I feel 
as though we can see students drawn away from doing 
some of the big, social activities on campus that used to 
fill rooms. It's not their fault, and maybe it's time to 
reconsider the value of some of the programs and activ
ities on campus to which so many resources are devot
ed. 

Once upon a time, before being the plush furniture 
valley that it is now, the Lute Lounge held pinball 
machines and video games. The draw of the Lute 
Lounge dropped when people started owning their own 
video games, TV sets and forms of entertainment high
er than rock-paper-sci sors. The Lute Lounge changed 
to meet new needs and I propose that a tim is coming 
for other activities to meet that standard. 

I'm not asking that more students get more 
involved-th t cou1 ·· be the furthest from my g als. 
Rather, l'm proposing that we are a ·chool in a dramat
ically different time from the Christmas of 1953. 

As a matt r economic.,; and evolution, perhap 
pI'Dgrams that are gaining little support. should be cut 
for the sake of putting resources toward the programs 
that are effective. New programming would get lhe 
funding of failing programming. In the end, the degree 
f ·ucc s would b measured by the involvement of 

students. In the •nd, w all win. 

Ronan Rooney is .a sophomo1·e at PLU. !-Te thinh 
Mt. St. Helens is quaint, but he wants you to know that 
his home state of Alaska is home to half the world's 
active uolcanoe.s. 

Got something to say? 
Write a letter to th.e editor! 

E-mail 300 word to mast@plu.edu by 5 p.m. Wednesday, includ name nd ID 

Being ·o imm~rsed in socc r made m~ nntsv to 
actualh pla . 

J play on int ram11 r;1l team for oul<l onm I indoor 
so ·cer al PL Th r aren't nu 11 • g1rh:, so I~ ·t t, pla: 
:1 lot 

I la_ fog Ol.'1·er ·with m) friends 111 the ime i.; ae of 
the things l mi !'! most '!bout PLl. 

• 'o I was xdtPd whl•n a game het-v-:ecn stndcTJt'i 
from mypro~ram anti Jtalion tudent · wa Sl'hedulcd. 

Then, l was <li.sap1 ointetl wh n J saw a ign 
announcing the game wa: cancell d. There art: 143 
people io my program, and we couldn't Geld a lea.m
ev n though free pizza afterward was offered us an 
incentive 

l don't understumf whv, but manv Americans don't 
like soccer. Some say it's boring because the scores are 
alway· lo\'\, but U1at ju t mean each goal is that much 
more irnportanL 

Soccer requires endurance, . peed. technique, eam
work, strategy and also a bit of recklessness. 

Even so, apparently Americans who like soccer are 
a minority. The Italians had no problem fielding 11 

team . 
rt was the onlv tim since f've been here when I felt 

like I ne ded t apologize for my co mtry. I'm sure the 
Italians were just a disappoint a I was th, t the 
game w s cancelled. 

So go play soccer with your friends, or at least 
watch a game on TV. It's impmtant for international 
relations. 

Trista recently went to dinner with her.friends vis
iting from Austria and Switzerland and their friends 
from Florence. She spoke German to one end of the 
table, Italian to the other end and.found she quite fre
quently forgot words in English. 

Washington 
ballot measures 

MEiASURE2"7 
MIXED RADIOACTIVE WU NQNAA• 

DIOM!TlVE HAZARDOUS WA.Sl'E 

'Phis measure WQuld add new pr0,visions 
concerning "mixed" radioactive and no.u.:ra· 
dioae.tive hazar-dous WU.Ste. requiring cleanup 
of oontarn.ina ti&Q before additional w stets 
addt;id> prioriti:dng, eleanup, providing for 
public participation and enfo:rc~ment through 
citizen lawsuits. 

ffiA.SURE 8-7:). 
ELECTIONS FOR PARTISAN OFFICES 

This measun· would allow voters to selei.:t 
among a11 l1llldidatcs in a primary-. Ballots 
wmtld indicate candi<lates' party preference. 
Tlie h o candidate receiving most votes 
advance to the general election. regardless of 
party-. 

MF.AfURE.892 
AlITHORIZ 1G AD11ftl0NAI. ELEC

TRONIC CRATCH TIC 'F.1 MACHINES 

Thi· mensure would nuthori.ze licemed 
non-tribal gambHng establishments to OJ)('T

at the same type and number of machines a 
t1ibal go\' ·rnm •nts, ·with a portion of ttc· r v
enue g net" I d use<l to dLu c ate prop rty 
tax s. 

REFERENDUM MF.A.SURE 55 
H R't ER p nu . CHO I.S 

This hiU \ 0111d authorize charter public 
schools and vould · t cuu<lition on op•ra
tions. Charter sehool would he peratcd h 
qualifi d nonprofit rorpomtions. under on
trnc s, ill I , I ~lU<.-tinn boa1 ds, , nd allo
cated ·e.nahi pu lk lune! . 

C-0 I 
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Sophomore Joel Caldwell reads the Daily Flyer while eating his breakfast sandwich in the Coffee Shop. 

On-campu 
JAMIE STEWART 
Mast Lutelife reporter 

Students may complain about the qual
ity, atmosphere, wait or location, but 
tliere is no doubt there is a selection of 
places to eat on campus. 

University Commons 
What do pizza, muffui' sandwiches, fresh waffles 

and burger askets have in mmon? They are all 
some of the food cho · ces Dining Senices offers. 

Wi1h all of this, what do students think, and what 
do they prefer when it comes to eating at PLU? Here 
it is, what is hot and what is not: 

Those with meal plans usually visit the University 
Center Commons (U.C.). Open seven days a week, 7 
a.rn. to 7:15 p.m., the U.C. provides options ranging 
from cold cereal to fresh pasta cooked in front of 
yo . 

Sophomore student manager Jennifer Tompkins 
has worked in the U.C. since last year. The staff, sh 
said, works to provide a fun and enthusiastic atmos
phere for its guests. Scrumptious pasta dishes and an 
assortment of salad bar choices always receive com
pliments, Tompkins said. 

"You have to eat at the salad bar definitely," soph
omore Chris Davis said. "The U.C. is as healthy as 
one chooses to make it." 

On of Davis' favorite foods, along with sopho
more Chase Donnelly, is cereal. Both eat cereal and a 
hard boiled egg with almost every meal at the U.C. 

Some students might not know the U.C. provides 
sack lunch in the morning. This is es eciaHy c n
venient for students with clas to 1flicts during meal 
hours. The U.C. also puts on a theme meal once a 
month. which is decided on by the student manage s, 
Tompkins aid. 

"ll is a fun way to gel people in and get the job 
done," Tompkin said. 

The Bistro 
The Bistro, located by the golf course, provides 

two services for students. '!'he Bistro Lunch, also 
known as Grab and Go, offer sandwiches, 
microwaveable item·, chip, and desserts. The Grab 
and Go is open Monday through Friday, 10:15 a.m. to 
1:45p.m. 

The Bistro bas been complimented on the 
lunchtime sub sandwiches this year, Tompkins aid. 
Davis, howev T, feel the option he enjoyed last year 
have been cnt out and some point values have risen 
on items compared lo la ·t year. 

AL dinnertime, music and the chatter of students 
is the first thing someone m1ght notice when eating 
dinner here. It is op n Monday through Friday from 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. and i a, ailable lo off-campus tu
d nts wh wish lo pay by cash r Lute-points. 

Donnelly and Davis are fans of the pizza. 
"The pizza· a lot better this year, I think th y got 

new sauce," Davi aid. Pizza, ub , and. ala<ls are 
dinn r choices along with beverages and side 
options. We definitely have to give credit where 
credit is due when it comes to the Bistro," Davis aid. 

options 
The Coffee Shop 

A more relaxed atmosphere, which is good for 
studying, is the University Center Coffee Shop. 
Sophomore Frances Adair likes the coffee shop 
because it is comfortable. 

"It is a place where you can go and know what to 
expect, unlike the U.C.," Adair said. 

The Coffee Shop has three different options for 
students. Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. is the meal plan breakfast to go. The 
renowned breakfast sandwich can be found here in 
the morning, along with other low-fat breakfast 
options such as muffins, bagels and yogurt. 
Smoothies and freshly cooked gourmet breakfasts 
such as pancakes, eggs and sausages are offered here 
as well for cash or Lute-point paying customers. 

Lunches in the Coffee Shop are exclusively for 
cash and Lute-points. Everyday the menu is posted 
outside of the shop. 

As for dinner, the Grill Senice is offered to meal 
plan users or paying customers Sunday through 
Thursday s p.m. to 8 p.m. It sticks with the . ame 
menu nightly and offers choices sucb as grilled 
chicken breast sandwiches and burgers, al ng with a 
small salad bar. 

The Cave 
Meal plans are not the only way to get food on 

campus. The Cave is a great example. This ASPLU 
facility offers drinks, milkshakes, ice cream and 
nachos during evening hours. It is open Sunday 
through Thursday from 8 p.m. to midnight, and 
Friday d Saturd y from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

"I think peop e ike to eat at The Cave b cause it is 
a comfortable and friendly place where you n get 
away from oth r things n campus, n student w rker 
Frances Adair said. 

Dave Matthews :Band and Coldplay often play in 
the background as people chat over nacho mamas or 
do a little studying. The Cave also bolds a lot of spe
cial events such as Open Mic or Karaoke, and that is 
when it typically gets busiest. 

"People usually wait a little longer because we 
take our time and meet the customer's direct needs. 
We always make nachos differently for each person 
who orders them," Adair said. 

Esoresso Cart 
The espresso caA is located in the lobby of the 

administration building and is open Monday through 
Friday, 7:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. rt makes espresso 
drinks, tea and Italian odas. Muffins, sandwiches 
an<l c okie-c; can be purchased here as well using 
Lute-points or cash. A1U10ugh the lines can be long, 
• tudents. uch as Adair like to use the espresso cart 
between class to grab a go d drink 

. Ven~g Machine~ 
Vending maclunes are always an alternative, and 

can be found in ahnost ry building on campu 
Popcorn, pr tzel , cand bars, and cooki alway 
end up being a good snack for class or late night 
studying after e erything has closed. 

October 15, 2004 

Frittata 
2 eggs 
1/2 tbsp. milk 
2 tbsp. chopp d rlion 
1 tbsp. chopped red pepper 
1/ 4 cup chopped broccoli 
1 sliced mushroom 

Pre-heat the broiler. Saute 
vegetables over medium heat 
until translucent. Set aside. 
Beat together eggs and milk. 
Pour slowly into heated pan. 
As soon as bottom starts to 
set, evenly disperse cooked 
vegetables over the top. Broil 
for about fiveminutes or 
when all of the egg is set. If 
desired, garnish with parme
san cheese and sliced olives. 

Quick and Easy Pizza 
1 english muffin, split 
4 tbsp. tomato sauce 
3 olives sliced 
1 /2 cup shredded moz
zarella cheese 
1 tsp. basil 

Preheat the oven to 350 
degrees. Spread the tomato 
sauce on the english 
muffins. Sprinkle the cheese 
and basil on the english 
muffins. place olives on the 
muffin halves. Bake the 
muffins for 5-6 minutes, or 
until cheese is melted. 

fe ent 
JAMJE S:t:EWART 
Mast Lutel1fe reporter 
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"It. mhwrabl . is th first lhi f!, junior Joscphin McCull 
asked about ttatin • on campus, Thie do s not nave to do wi 
Ji.sliklng the f 01 d LnateacL il is because she is a vegan, and 
limit 

MI t i ~ disappointing and a pain wb 1 1 want to jom my fri 
lunch at the U.C., but in ·tcad T just end up. itlin there and 
Lbem eat t:hicl<en en. pl Lo., f GulJey said. 

This month 1 1egeta.na11 awareness mon The • is p 
through their mon Llilv newsletter and i:-provuling informal 
an and forms of vegetanani m. They al ha e uggestion 
altem, ti -e protein in to a v getanan diet, 

Even ¾ith this, •eg n and egetari n both hw e a bllJ'd 
in al campus facilities. It comes down to being able tn eat a 
healthv foow. 

. icCulley mainly wan s to he able to ea mor of a variel\' 
th univer i y or adding nturcs like the v gan fridge whcr 
v gan che lites and oymilk. But h wish - the tofu wa 
better, and option 11 t vegan yogurt or soup conJd be offere 
meals. 

"'n1e Bistro, for some reason, ha lhe.se choices for vegan . 
· h that the .C c uld do mor I have onl • gone :wi e o 

whol ear and lam already ick of it," ccun • i;aid, 
Mc ulle i. grateful for the Bi ·tro's vegan options ·uch a. 

hread, ~oup and alnd. Thh, 1 !most the only plac he eats 
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Grad student Craig Lemay and senior Josh Houston unwind at the Cave 

Avoiding the 
Freshman 15 

GRETCHEN KURZ 
Mast intern 

College first-years have a lot 
to look forward to when start
ing school: independence from 
their parents, new friends, an 
extended education, new and 
exciting activities and a pletho
ra of opportunities. 

What most first-years don't 
expect to experience upon their 
start of college is the 
"Freshman 15." The legendary 
Freshman 15 has haunted and 
weighed down many first-year 

tudents for de The 
Freshman 15 is a label for the 
extra weight, usually 15 
pounds, some students put on 
during their first year of col
lege, according to PLU first
year Brittany Hale. 

Many first-years hear about 
the Freshman 15 and spread 
the word so that other peers 
will help themselves fight the 
weight gain. Being aware of 
weight issues is important for 
PLU first-years like Barry 
Jones who say they do not 
understand what the Freshman 
15 is and do not believe that 
weight gain has anything to do 
with coming to college. 

Acquiring the Freshman 15 

can be easy for those who get 
lazy with their health routines 
when they come to college. 
Many PLU students agree it is 
a common phenomenon, but 
don't understand why it hap
pens. 

"I would guess a lot of peo
ple do [gain the Freshman 15], 
because a lot of people that 
have come back home at 
Christmas time seemed to look 
h vier, so it seems true," first
year Emily Nolte said. 

The question of whether or 
not the Freshman 15 is real 
cannot be accurately answered. 
It is dependent upon choices 
student make during their first 
year of college. Some students 
hardly notice the slightest 
alteration in their weight dur
ing college. Other students 
might have a noticeable weight 
gain haunt them all throughout 
col1ege. 

Lifestyles and healthy habits 
are the core of a person's 
health and well being, Sue 
Mkrtichian, Student Health 
Center director and physician 
assistant, said. But creating a 
healthy lifestyle during the 
adjustment to college life is not 
as easy as it sounds. During the 
first year of college, the only 

>ec ·ve: Vegetarians, 

say~-wlien 
her dire ·tly 
.oi' are 

1ds for 
,at ·bing 

imoting it· 
>non v g
,r g tting 

J dtffinit Iv 
1e U.G. thi. 

pizza, 

which he id i. hard bee.au e ·he c:nds up having to go shopping and 
make I own oud. 

"T am a bu 'Jtuden if w to fi in an extra _ am of Halo, I 
don I have Lime t(l .no ullcy id. 

Her onh concern i~ 11 hav co vert 
hecau. e .site needs mo in Rnd vari ty in h I on't 
how much longer I c.ao eat pizza and garden burg rs. 

ave · · le •.11sie1'. junior Darice Being t're--
ati s t wa ra an eat well ,rian. The 

,C. e . dam• and c s ·tab mak ure 
tC> u o ein and beans to c--.at health ', 
Por h etana p r to t He· thi · d 
sLa away fr . e nf ··1 tier 

~rasil "RV), one o her t ch campus is sandwwhe. . he. 
· ptiOllB avail ab e Bistro to make sandwiches. 

think it is int-<:resr o be more oriented 
n and getarian. rampun. Tony 
ook is th man," reall ticlped in 
n options down a · 
ent manager said s a littl mo e-

tarian frienJl\' bec.ause it re a smaller a 
than the U.C. \\ hate, er the c 111aid he coul e 
Bi!,tr enough and one for a m 

egetari1n1. and 1a e creati e, ·ng 
facilities to eat the · has made t 
students like Mc II ·. ld lo e a littl • mor qu 1ty and 

consistent thing about one's 
day could be the hours the 
cafeteria is open. In other 
words, first-years lack a consis
tency in their day-to-day living. 
A dai1y routine is l t of the 
question for many. 

In place of the standard 
three meals per day, it seemed 
to be the consensus among 
many PLU first-years that junk 
food and late night snacking 
are used to curb cravings when 
they can't get food from dining 
services. Dining Services offers 
meal opportunities until 9 p.m. 
This happens to leave many 
students hungry during their 
late night study sessions and 
movie marathons. 

So what do the average hun
gry college students do? Whip 
up a nutritious dinner in their 
residence hall kitchen? No. 
They order cheap pizza or buy 
candy out of the vending 
machines that are so conve
niently placed in the halls. This 
is a dangerous behavior for a 
student who is avoiding the 
Freshman 15. 

"A lot of freshmen end up 
ordering pizza late at night and 
don't think about it," sopho
more Daniel Rosales said. 

College students should eat 
regular meals at regular times 
suggests Nancy Krupin, a reg
istered dietitian at Lourdes 
Medical Center in Pasco, Wash. 

While many. tu ents might 
not hav a problem with eating 
regularly, man might fin it 
hard to eat health . 

"I remem er that I w 
excited about all the forbidden 
food availabl . to me. Mom 
never made frenc fries f r 
lunch and dinner in the same 
day! But, th key to stayln 
healthy is remembe · n th 
importance of balance and 
moderation junio Kati 
Schrenksai 

Considering · I th fo 
options first- car af n• nt
ed with upon coming to col
lege, eating healthy seems to 
be more of a challenge. 

"From my professional per
spective, the weight ain is 
probably from livin i th 
dorms and the cafet ri , 
Krupin said. "Food i a ..ay 
r adily available to yo an<l 
paid for, not the case so m Jch 
at home." 

Since the U.C. offers unlim
ited food upon each visit, many 
students overeat just because 
they can, sophomore David 
Nocoli said. Grabbing multiple 
entrees and desserts seems 

acceptable since it is readily 
available. Eating extra food i 
understandable from time to 
time. The real problem, howev
er, occurs when people turn 
this int a regular hal it. 

"Remember that its OK to 
not clean your plate. Make sure 
you eat something from every 
food group and don't eat after 
a certain time," first-year 
Megan Moilanen said. 

Physicians and professors 
teach that a healthy, balanced 
diet is one of the most impor
tant parts of being healthy. 
But, avoiding the Freshman 15 
does not stop with eating 
healthy. 

"To avoid the Freshman 15 
you need to certainly maintain 
a regular exercise schedule 
with 30 minutes of aerobic 
activity," Mkrtichian said. 

Students risk more than just 
the Freshman 15 if exercise 
and a healthy diet are not 
incorporated into a regular 
lifestyle. Obesity, heart disease, 
high cholesterol and diabetes 
are just a few of the illnesses 
that people risk when gaining 
extra weight, Krupin said. 

"We [health professionals] 
are seeing big increases with 
teens and young adults coming 
down with type two diabetes. 
This is very serious and it is 
getting younger and younger," 
Krupin said. 

It is not only unhealthy to 
pnl on exlr.1 eight, it i ba 
for person' self-<.-onfidence 
nd hen the pare tire rests 

upon on '· hip' and th ir pants 
n·t button its n tha 

their self-confidence might be 
affected, Mkrtichian said. 

"We are a very appearance
based culture so weight gain 
affi 't. r sel teem," 
1krti hian ai 

ding our fig om 
unwante p uncl I impo t 
or your se -esteem an 

health, Mkrtic ian ·u . 
Looking good m h m aru 
to having a positi e •lf• 
esteem, but it is impQrtan t 
remember that hQalth mak , 
you feel good. 

Whether it is hea th or 
appearance dri n y u 
make better oi · listen t 
tbal li voice in you hea 
t~llingyou to ch th alad 

er the cri pi o, A u1ding the 
eshman I cau easy if you 

ma althy- hoices part of 
your lifestyle. The next chai
lenge will be avoiding the 
.Junior 20 ... 

Pnota by Jamie Stewart m talllflUS, rtment for th ir ~ciflc eed., 
Sophom,m1s Travfs Pagal. Carly Ste.en and M, I! Bur1ness eat dinner at the U.C. 
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Nichole Boland (left) plays a sassy mistress in "The Constant Wife" while wife Constance, played by Lauren Wood, hoids her own in a difficult situation The play was chosen, ,n part, because it represents 

women in strong roles. 

ALLIE MOORE 
Mast ale inlern 

Long and reoccurring 
rehearsals have been taking 
place in Eastvold to prepare for 
the new play on campus. 

''The Constant Wife" opened 
yesterday. The play is humor
ous yet a little on the scan
dalous side and is sure to catch 
the attention of students on 
campus. 

Tbongh preparation for the 
lay is time consuming, it is all 

worthwhile for junior Greta 
Jaeger. Acting since she was in 
junior high, junior Greta Jaegar 
i anticipating the opening of 
the play. 

relaxing time of my day." 
Though her work schedule 

feels like a lot to handle at 
times, "acting actually helps to 
relieve stress," Jaegar said. 

'The Constant Wife" was 
written by William S. 
Maugham nd first premiered 
in 1926. It is a comedy of man
ners with a strong feminist 
viewpoint. 

The play is about a woman 
named Constance who is mar
ried to a uccessful physician. 
It is revealed he is having an 
affair with Constance's best 
friend and it seems as though 
everybody knows about the 
affair except Constance. 

However, Constance does 
Even though she 

u ually has her 
hare f homework 

plus nightly three
hour play 
rehearsals, Jaeger 
said, "When I'm on 
stage, I forget 
about all the work I 
have to do and just 
focus on the play. I 

The majority of 
plays come 

from a male's 

know bout the 
affair and after an 
array of events, 
the tables turn 
and Constance is 
reunited with an 
old flame and 
runs off to have 
her own affair. 

don't worry about 
time management 
and what to do 
ae.xt. It's the most 

perspective and 
it was time for 

some female 
opinions. 

Jeff Clapp 
Director 

J aegar plays 
the part of 
Constance's moth
er. "Ili e playing 
aged characters," 
~he said. The play 

is old fashioned and "I hav to 
put myself in a mo herly atti
tude." 

Playing a British role and 
acting proper are not the only 
things J egar has to remember. 

"I need to remember to take 
small steps because the cos
tumes are great, but they don't 
leave you much room to walk," 
she said. 

Jeff Clapp, assistant profes
sor of theater and director of 
the play, has been working with 
PLU theate for 10 years. 

He first saw "Constant" h-vo 
year ago · d enjoyed the mes
sage it offered. 

"There aren't a lot of good 
female roles," Japp said. "The 
majority of-plays come from a 
male's perspective and it was 
time for some female opin
ions." 

The cast has many new stu
dents this year. "There is a lot 
of variety and it's fun to meet 
new people," 
Jaegar said. 
The nine cast 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

Adam Drake (left) acts as John Middleton, a cheating husband. He is conversing 
with Martha. a friend aware of the affair, played by Ingrid Running. 

The Con tant Wife performance : 
members "are 
doing a really 
good job of 
stepping up," 
Clapp said. 

Tonight, Saturday, unday, Oct. 21 - p.m. 
Oct. 24 - 2 p.m. 
Tickets - $4 for smdent and seniors, $7 general adrnis ·ion 

Huckabees offers laughs and existential bliss 
someon sneezed 11 m1 
popcor : I I e movies 

ithMatt McVay 
I was urpri. ed at the lack 

of knowledge anyone had -about 
I Heal't Huckabees, for being a 
mainstream independent film. 

Not only did the people I 
talked to not know what it wru, 
about, they didn't even know it 
existed. 

With au A-list cast including 
Dustin Hoffman, Jud Law, 
Jason Schwart7.man, Lily 
Tomlin, Mark Wahlberg and 
Naorm Watts, you would think 
s m one would know ome
thing. Hut the idea of not 
knowing is precisely what the 
whole mmie i all about. 

Let m . t th stage f how 
thl movie xperience came 
about ... 

As T am looking I see this 
strange LiUe, I Heart 
Httckabees. uriou. , 1 dicked 
on it and bcgon mv journey 
into e:istential cinema. 

The movie was only coming 
out m s_elect cities and Seattle 
was one of th(•m. 

ft r purcha ing some over 

priced matinee tickets, my girl
friend and I entered into a sur
prisingly crowded theater. 

The lights dimmed and the 
film started. It is near impossi
ble Lo tell you what this film is 
about considering it r ally ha 
no meaning_ except that it is to 
help enlighten the mind of its 
inhabitants and realize their 
place in the universe. 

These characters live in a 
world much like ours but it is 
not. It i so far removec.l that it 
mak no en yet fits it per
fectly. OK, l know you are won
dering, "What the hell are you 
talking about you crazy loon·r 

Well. what I am saying is 
this film was hilariou . 

ff a corned, thal i. 'mart 
and go fy at th. same time. n 
is Lhe first Dustin Hoffman 
movie 1 have enjoyed watching 
in a long time. lt i one of the 
mor honest and g nuine roles 
1 have seen him in. 

,Jason cli\\artzman al ·o 
dues a superb job as the film· 
lead. 

The mo,; itself ¥raps right 
up into its ni.nning Lheme. n 
starts ff l'haolic and l'Onfu -
ing, with Hoffman's character 

emng us we are all connected, 
all part of one blanket. 

Thi idea is smash d and we 
are told we are all alone, noth
ing i · everything an very
thing i nothing. Only to be 
rebuilt up into a connection 
that is stronger th.an anything 
before. 

These are extremely com
plex characters that are easily 
accessihlc to the audience. By 
making them ace ible, the 
audience c.reates an investment 
into each charactP-r where they 
genuinely want to know what 
happ ns to them. 

Wh u you are surrounded 
by people who are enjoying Lhe 
movie as well it is much easier 
to let go and immerse yours lf 
into the film. 

The whole room was e"l)lod
ing with laughter and that 
laughter caused more laughter. 
B.· the time the lights came up 
tht!.J, started clapping. 

OK, clapping I fe l L a hit 
far and ·he y, but LhaL aside, 
Lbe Lilm deserved every bit of it. 
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Music: Pleasing to t e ear or bodi y noises? 

Eric Thompson 

Have you ever noticed the 
things our culture produces 
become weirder and weird r 
every year? 

As time moves on, and we 
find ourselves with more 
human history and achieve
ment behind us, we have to 
evolve and onstantly innovate 
our art, literature, music and 
other cultural products to con
tinue to create new and rele
vant material and avoid being 
derivative. 

This leads to the con inuaJ 
stretching of the definition of 
art. 

Author David Sedaris com
mented on this trend, as he saw 
it in visual art, in his book, Me 
Talk Pretty One Day. 

About the time he spent 
sharing a house with some 
modern artists Sedaris wrote, 
"Their artworks were known as 
'piece.', a phrase 1 enthusiasti
cally embraced. 'Nice pie e,' rd 
say. 

"In my eagerness to please, I 
accidentally complimented 
chipped baseboards and sacks 
of laundry waiting to be taken 
to the cleaners. Anything might 
be a piece if you looked at it 

hard enough." 
Anybody who has ever seen 

a "piece" consisting of orange 
metal bent in three places sell
ing for thousands of dollars 
and thought, "I could do that; 
why is th t impressive?" under
sta ds this. The same d finitely 
applies to music. 

With every generation 
comes some new genre or type 
of music that pushes lhe limits 
of the current conventional 
understanding of what music 
is. In the so's and 6o's it was 
rock and roll, which was so di£. 
ferent and abrasive that many 
denied ils mu icality. 

In the 70s and Bo it was 
rap, a genre that some people 
con inue to deny is music at all. 
A friend of mine from high 
school once spent an entire 
class period arguing that 
Nelly' music could not possi
bly be considered music, let 
alone rt. 

While his latest song, "Flap 
Your Wings " which features 
the lyrics, "Drop down and get 
your eagle on/Flap your wings 
girl,~ s ongly tempts me to 
agree, l must remain strong. 

Rap usually does contain 
rhythm, and sometimes even 
melody or harmony, which are 
the key components of music. 

In the 90s the new genre 
was "laptop music," which 

could be created completely on 
computers by a single person. 

The idea of music existing 
without actual instruments was 
very disconcerting to some peo
ple, and it too suffered claims 
that it was not a legitimate 
form of music. 

The most recent musical 
t nd is to combine multiple 
pre 'sting pieces of music into 

n w creation. 
The best example of this is 

DJ Danger Mouse' The Grey 
Album. The album feature the 
vocals from Jay-Z's 111e Black 
Album and the iru.trumentals 
and some vocal harmonie 
from The Beatles' The White 
Album. Danger Mouse com
bined the two creatively to 
make an amazing and com
pletely new pr uct. 

A lot of people are unim
pressed with this. Some think it 
is shameles theft of others' 
work. Other just don't see the 
appeal 

Music writer Chuck 
Klosterman complained th t 
listenin to the track "Dirt Off 
Your Shoulder" has no effect on 
llim other than to make him 
wish he was listening to "Juli ," 
tbe song from which the guitar 
part is sampled. 

I do not share his senti
ments. The DJ uses the two 
components so well that the 

result is completely original 
and good in its own right. 
Nevertheless, it will probably 
take several years befor socie
ty as a whole accepts that his 
form of expression is, in fact, 
music, not copyright infringe
ment. 

There is another pseudo
genre of music cailed experi
mental. This is the rough musi
cal equival nt of the modem 
art that Sedaris described so 
well 

It encompasses anything 
that toys with unconventional 
concepts and ideas. An excel
lent example of this is John 
Cale's Sun Blindness Music. 
The album consists of seeming
ly unending, jarring, dissonant 
chords played on lectric organ 
and electric guitar which 
extend for over twen min
utes, changing so gradually it's 
almost unnoticeable. To bor
row from Sedaris, anything 
might be music if you listen to 
it hard enough. 

o what is music and what 
isn't? An elementary chool 
teacher of mine once ma e the 
argument that some of the 
metal music we were listening 
to was not music. 

She got out her dictionary 
and read us the definition, 
which included the phrase, 
"pleasing to the ear." She 

claimed what we were listening 
to was loud, unmelodic and 
unpleasant, therefore it could 
not be defined as music. 

She failed to realize that 
"pleasing to the ear" is a com
pletely subjective state and she 
c uld not decide what was or 
was not pleasing o anybody's 
ear but her own. 

Actually, she unknowingly 
proved our point rather th.an 
hers. If music i de-fin d as 
"pleasing to the ear" than there 
can be no culturally dicta ed 
standard. Every single per on 
has their own ears, and might 
find absolutely anything pleas
ing to them. 

Because of this, l can't 
answer the q estion. Nobody 
has the power to say what con
stitutes music. If we want to 
continue to make original 
music we will have to be cre
ative and daring, and nobody 
'hould quekh that. 

I'm not saying there's no 
such thing as bad music, 
because I've heard plenty of it. 
I'm al o not sa)'ing that just 
because you p rsonally happen 
to find the sound of bodily 
functions pleasing to the ear 
you should make an album out 
of them. 

But if you did, I wouldn't be 
able to tell you it wasn't music. 

Hudson River art exhibit features moral, social 
ideals of early America while on display at TAM 
KARYN OSTROM 
Mast critic 

Fifty-five landscape paint~ 
ings representative of the 
Hudson River School are cur
rently on display at the 
Tacoma Art Museum. The 
new exhibition opened the 
weekend of Oct. 1-2 entitled 
Hudson River School: 
Masterworks from the 

Wadsworth Atheneum 
Museum of Art. 

The installation is part of a 
nationwide traveling exhibit 
which began one year ago and 
will continue to make its way 
to other United States venues 
through winter 2006. 

Thecollection,onloan 
from Connecticut Wadsworth 
Atheneum Museum of Art, 
the country's oldest public art 
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. . JumpCut films show at 
This IS Spmal Tap (1984.R) 11.47 ev ry Friday & 

Saturday night 

Tickets are only 5 with your current student ID! 

~ffil[rm cinema 
606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593-4474 I grandcinema.com 

museum, features oil paint
ings by a group of mid-19th 
century landscape painters 
who founded America's first 
school of landscape paintings. 

Among them are Thomas 
Cole, Albert Bierstadt, 
Frederic E. Church and Asher 
B. Durand. 

They are characterized by 
the Romantic depiction of 
nature on the East Coast (and 
later, the westward expan
sion)-a response on the part 
of American artists to Ralph 
Waldo Emerson's call for art 
and literature to reflect the 
image of a new republic. 

The Hudson River School 
paintings have come to repre
sent moral, social, political 
and economic ideals of the 
19th century when America 
was attempting to create a 
national identity. 

The paintings use 17th
century European landscapes 
as models, but showing the 
rugged mountains and unin
habited wilderness of the 
American landscape which 

symbolized good fortune and 
potential. 

At TAM, the paintings are 
displayed in the dimly-lit 
Annette B. Weyerhauser 
Gallery, which showcases the 
warm colors and representa
tion of light in the paintings 
as luminism was a trend the 
Hudson River School artists 
employed to represent a high
er level of thinking and to 
symbolize divine providence. 

This installation will be 
featured until Jan. 16, 2005. 

Ongoing exhibitions at 
TAM include Look Alikes: 
The Decal Plates of Howard 
Kottler and Scott Fife. 

Look Alikes, which closes 
in December, is a display 
comprised of ready-made 
commercial plates decorated 
with altered decals of familiar 
paintings, such as "American 
Gothic," "The Last Supper," 
"Mona Lisa" and "Blue Boy." 

Kottler, a former 
University of Washington 
professor, aimed to reflect 
issues of social protest in the 

1970s such as gender issues, 
religion and politics, using his 
unique artistic language of 
defacing and changing famil
iar icons. 

Scott Fife features sculp
tures by the said artist, a 
native of Seattle. 

The sculptures, made of 
archival cardboard with glue 
and screws, provide commen
tary on media icons and the 
realities of American life. 

Fife's interest in 1960s pop 
artists is evident as his works, 
from his three-dimensional 
fashion clothing portraits, to 
"Green Chair," a living room 
chair combined with a televi
sion-a progressively impor
tant fixture at the time. Scott 
Fife closes Jan. 2, 2005. 

Museum admission is 
$5,50 with student identifica
tion. 

For more information on 
the Tacoma Art Museum, 
please visit www.tacomaart
museum.com. 

Concert calendar for week of Oct. 8 

Friday, Oct. 8 

Monday, Oct. 11 

-Leako, Ku.ma, Aviso, Mono in VCF Hell's 
Kitchen; 9 p.m., all ages/bar w /ID, $5 

-Uoearth, Terror, Black Dahlia Murder, 
Remembering Never The Graceland; door at 7 
p.m., all ages/bar w/ID, $10 via Tickets West 

Saturday, 0 t. 9 
-UK.Subs, Bristle, The uilty, Sadie Hawkins 

R~jects, The Assassinators Hell's Kitchen; 6 
p.m., all ages/bar w/ID, $10 

-New Am rican Standard, Post Stanlom 
Depression. trange Oc_currcnce The Graceland; 
doors at - p.m., all ages/bar w/ID, $8 

Sunday, Oct. 10 
Hip Hop Comedy Sundays Hell's Kitchen; 9 

p.m.-2a.m. 

-Acoustic Ope Mic Jazz Bones; p.m., all 
ages, FREE 

- uitar Center Jam Jazz Bones; 8:15 p.m., 
21+, FREE 

-lAO, Truce, Pistol for a Paycheck Hell's 
Kitchen; Doors at 6 p.m., all ages/bar w/ID, $7 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 
-The Eagles of Death Metal Chop Suey; 9 

p.m., 21+, $10 via Tick t Web 

** omething missing? e-mail info with ··con
cert calendar" in the subject to 
mcculljm@plu.edu•• 
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;R.eevgn lo~ 
~nd· 

iqpbte Iooa: 
~taitl~nt 

6tunabO~$ 

Providing answers 
and a(tvice for the youth of today 

and the leaders of tomorrow 

Dear Loll (Uld·Lee:, 

rve been i90dfrieA<iS witij ihi&,guy-Ms aJJf Jum Schnii1:tY-· 
for a.bout six year$ nowi an,d I think He's: develo~ some qpd 9f 
romantic elhlgS for, me. For-e10ttnpl~ we~ at the '1:ta:llJ.tlre 
other day, and 1 point«l to a pair of earrmgs. that Uiked. ~ 

· I know he's banding them ~ me, calling them u .. ~. 
birthday present;' My birthday is in May, 

Knowinihim for $i.x:years;.· t knowthatfltls is ho'W weird lie 
acu when~ li~a gitL So~«tl dot He's a re~good gw 
at heart~ bur JJust don't $ee mY$ell'b~ng in a rolatio~hip with 
llll'n lbat is more than platonic.. He's awkward, has btimly ~e-,. 
bro·ws and he spen& mote tilne' g~tting rea4, than t do. ooet 
that make me shallow? Mostly. 1 j\Jst non• {~ that way a'bo~ 
hl~ . 

l think he knows I don't share his1ee1 ings, bv.f be b'ti)l st..sems 
to be pursuing me. How do I let. hin1 d wn geJttlywitheu.1 jeop
ardizing om-long-standing~ rfro}l:y ,awesome friendship? Ot"< 
should I try luµ-'der to like this guy? 

Sinct"Tely, 
Nice-OM 

RLandSL: 

De-M Nice Girl. 

Shallow? f>fft. J nst a little hit: l!ut that*s ~. bceause it 
ounds like first and for most ymrjust aren't attracted t-0 

Schmitty m the same waylle is tp you. Anlf ifyo11 were attracted 
to this guy, all the surface stuff wouidn't irk you SQ mttcb: ou'd 
fu1d his primping endearing and his eyebrows ·ould $U1tt :to 
remind you qf Colin Farrell's manly brows. However, when you 
don·t like someone. idiosyncrasies become V xing features, So 
cheer up Nice Girl. there's hope. fur your friend$hip yeti There a~ 
·ust a few ~f>S to tak.e: 

Step v- Denial 
Pret.endlhat you don't notice- tlie chartge. Tllis is not le:tdmg 

' on; it' just ignoring hi "weird 111tlfections. Thi$ hopemlly 
wm make him realiz that you're feelings for him are not going to 
ahedrom ~buddy" mode. Ifthi&d~sn't wQJ:k; then it is ti-me:to 
move onto ❖ 

Step 2: o.-opping Binta 
1n this Stage, when he make. an interesting mp.ve, you tease 

Im aboul hls absurdity aui::l leave, making it ohviQus that YbU are 
ncomfortahle. It is also-in thi stage that he is stilf able to saw 

t"ac..-e. lf he pie · up that you are not int~ed from your subtle 
refusals, he ean !>1.ill squJkh his f-eelings\ laugh it off, and go back 
o being. our pal This i key, because ifhe can save face then 

tl1ere is less of a chance that the friendship will get aWl"wnrd, so 
tty-t stay m step two for ns long a -RO ible and onlv a a last 
resort (meaning he i Just as tbiel< a.~ a door nail) go lo: 

Step 3: The Talk 
Thi is hard. because, tbe friend, hip is gai1'8 change after 

"The T lk," but if you are serio~ly not happy ab~ut the, 
"Schmittsters" fondness for ft)U. then yoo need to put your foot 
down . .Just make sure you'rt putting your root dp,wn gently. Sit 
him Jown and be genuine, kind -and truthful. Te11 lulll what 
YQU.:re feeling. But ~ong tlie wayit reinforce the cool friendship 

u two nave •. Breaking_ hearts is a, hard bu ines~~ '$() if all else 
fails tfy to recall a crush~gone,,.w._1'9Dg thahn~olved your.;srrut$.bed 
little ~art;that willgive you some per~ve:to save fooa~ 

f. The last thing you want to be,is an mse~itivesnob. wliiclt 
wbuldauarantee;o.o~ ~• friend, But you claim o be a "Ni. 
Gitf\ sol don't thi:nk you1i h;lve too mucll trouble.: . 

a,.re. we have~ provicle.g Y9J1 with some usetut.itet ·um 
down ~sy" scenatjos: ·-

Mean: After:he offers you a token otlove you nm;away 
yelling 1 don'rwantyottr st~ -presen~ .. Maybe he'll tlunk 
Ot!I' uraey and stop liking ~u:and startpityin.g you. 

~; Jus~ drop thisjiwal inte ev~ OOtWersation. and, 
wattb hint !'!(Jtlttm: 4Wouldn't it b&tqnrtyif wegounartiedl 
What would we •rame our cluldten? Wouldn't ft be beautiiul to 
!et 014,, (at and ugly together?.. ~ 

Iunoeentty:Uonest: Laµgq ~ and mm to 1tim at\djSa"f 
"Man. we Wt1old beia11 awful ~onple! l;nean we wollkl.constantly . 
1:ie arguing about{fosert ~fri~Jt<lship,~ute here). · 

!fbe Bubbl~! T~ be'saidai'ter ph},"$C8l oonta<:t of some kimf: 
~Nope we don't touch~ Fdgn't :b1re to be t.oucbed. ToucbiJ13 
means fll go Xena on you"'re ass." Then~~ntinne the oonversa,
tioti like nothing ha}}~ 

H.ppc we~ve been . .e help ... lf:;y~'fotlQW the~ ❖llrtd still 
end up loosmg. ch tty as.a fnentl th~ we expl"eSS our d~st 
apologies and su~et--t curling llf):-with a,good nto~ and cbo(o. 
late, or dant ing around yqunoom 1n tJte bm(to great.music (Ben 
Ft>lds is our selection ofthe ¥1ontht 

these things alw ebeei: mu.tp. 

Best wishes, 
fellow Nice i-rist 
Sophi Lou and ltaevyn Lee 
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Ethan's retroactive review 

Showdown on the 
ol' DVD player 
Clint Eastwood stars in The Man With No Name trilogy 

ETHAN JENNINGS 
Mast critic 

A lot of people don't like 
westerns. I do, and I feel I can 
safely say that few films were 
as influential to the genre as 
Sergio Leone's spaghetti west
ern trilogy starring Clint 
Eastwood. 

Usually referred to as either 
the Man With No Name 
Trilogy or the Dollars Trilogy, 
it consists of A Fistful of 
Dollars (1964), For A Few 
Dollars More (1965) and The 
Good, the Bad, and the Ugly 
(1966). Directed by Le ne and 
with a legendary score y 
Ennio Morricone, the 
Man With No Name 
Trilogy forever changed 
the western movie. 

A FISTFUL OF 
DOLLARS 

A Fistful of Dollars is 
Leone's first spaghetti 
western. It was also Clint 
Eastwood's fir starring 
roll ( unless you count his 
turn as "Jet Squadron 
Leader" in Tarantula) 
and the film that made 
him famous in American 
cinema. 

A Fistful of D liar · 
follows the story of 
Eastwood as the Man 
With No N me (actually, bis 
name is ,foe, Lhough the line i 
hard to hear) in the small 
Mexican own of San Miguel. 
San Miguel is ruled by two rival 
rime families, the Baxters nd 

the Rojos, much to the d tr:i
ment of its people-as one 
character intones, "You will get 
rich here or you will get killed." 
The Man With No Name sets 
out to destroythese two smug
glers. playing one gain t the 
other to save the people of San 
Miguel. 

Leone's films are all about 
style, and nowhere is this prin
ciple more apparent than in A 
Fistfel of Dollars. The plot is 
threadbare, but the cinematog
raphy and Morricone's music
particularly during moments of 
tension, such as the many gun
fights-is astounding, and has 
been imitated ever since. This 
is the film that created the 
cliches for which western 
movies are now known. 

You won't find a hero more 
stylish than the Man With No 
Name. Eastwood's character is 
a nameless vagabond who only 
hints at the dark history that 
set him to helping this besieged 
town. 

He is honorable but ruthless 
in the way he rights wrongs, 
and his motivation is never 
fully explained. The mystery of 
the Man With No Name adds 
greatly to the film's consider
able panache. 

Yes, A Fistfel of Dollars is a 
little cheesy-Clint Eastwood is 
pretty obviously the only one 
speaking English, for one, and, 
despite having an R-rating, the 
gunfights are bloodless-but it 
represents the greatest use of 
style in western films, and 
launched a new era for the 

genre. 

FORA FEW 
DOLLARS MORE 

Clint Eastwood returns to 
reprise his role as the mysteri
ous poncho-wearing drift r, 
and Leone adds an American 
western film veteran, Lee Van 
Cleef, to the mix in For A Few 
Dollars More. 

The Man 'ith No ame is 
working as a bounty h1mter on 
the Mexican border. While 
hun ·ng the recently-escaped 
bandit known as El Indio (Gian 
Maria Volente), the Man With 
No Name runs into Colonel 

Illustration by Steven Donovan 

Douglas Mortimer (Van Cleef), 
a bounty hunter who i every 
bit as killed · s the Man With 
No Name. 

Mortimer and the Man With 
No Name form a loose partner
ship to go after El Indio, 
though each tries to get the 
upper hand. 

The Man With No Name is 
in it for the money, but lhe 
viewer soon realizes th t 
Colonel Mortimer has a much 
deeper motivation for taking 
down El Indio. Meanwhil , El 
Indio becomes obsessed with 
robbing the supposedly 
impregnable bank in El Paso, 
and sets out with his brutal 
gang (which the Man With No 
Name infiltrates) to do just 
that. 

As with his previous 
spaghetti western, A Fistfel of 
Dollars, Sergio Leone makes 
this fairly straightforward plot 
interesting by injecting the film 
with so much style that every 
scene practically drips with it. 
Back are Leone's signature 
camera angles and the famous 
musical score of Morricone. 

Back is Eastwood's honor
able-but-ruthless character. It's 
interesting to note that 
Eastwood eats, drinks, deals 
cards and does practically 
everything else with bis left 
hand-always keeping his right 
hand resting on his pistol. 

Despite its considerable 
flair, Dollars More is easily the 
weakest film in the trilogy. 

For one thing, Eastwood is 
noticeably lacking from large 
segments of the movie, when 
the narrative focuses on El 
Indio or Mortimer. 

Van Cleef and Volante are 
capable actors, but they just 
don't have the sam screen 

presence as Eastwood, and you 
start to wish the Man With No 
Name was in the picture more. 

It wasn't Leone' greatest 
film, but For A Few Dollars 
More is definitely worth seeing 
if you're a fan of Eastwood, and 
I recommend it for those fol
lowing the Man With No Name 
trilogy, even if it isn't essential 
to the experience. 

THE GOOD, THE BAD, 
AND THE UGLY 

TI1is is the one everybody 
has heard of, and rightly so
The Good, the Bad, and the 
Ugly is the best of the trilogy. 
This film is Leone's ma ter
piece and the culminati n of 
everything he learned filming 
the first two movies. 

A prequel to the other two 
films in the trilogy, Ugly is set 
in Texas during the Civil War. 

The state is in chaos as vie
tori us Union troops 
approach, and three men take 
advantage of this anarchy in 
their quest for profit: a bandit 

amed Tuco (Eli Wallach), a 
ruthless kill r known as Angel 
Eyes (Lee Van Cleef, back as a 
different character) and the 
enigmatic Man With No Name. 

Through various mea , the 
three discover that a 
Confederate soldier hid a for
tune of $200,000 in gold 
somewhere in the Texas desert. 
Tu o knows the treasure is 
buried in a cemetery, the Man 
With No Name kno\vs the 
name of the grav and Angel 
Eyes knows he n eds the other 
two to find the fortune. 

The three set off across 
Texas, dodging the Union, th 
Confederates and one another 
as they each try to get to the 
gold. Along the way they con
front-and in Angel Eyes' case, 
participate in-the horrors of 
1he war tearing America apart. 

Unlike the other films in the 
trilogy, Ugly has a truly epic 
plot. The classic quest of 
Campbell's writings transposed 
into America's equivalent of the 
bold crusader: the cowboy. 

While the other two films 
had small casts and close 
action scenes, The Good, the 
Bad., and the Ugly utilizes 
thousands of extras in massive 
battle scenes. 

The close, personal gun• 
fights of the previous films are 
still there, as is the Man With 
No Name's considerable skills 
with a revolver. 

And of course, there is 
Leone's unique filmmaking 
style, refined with experience 
and elevated to an a1t form in 
The Good, the Bad, and the 
Ugly. His camera angles, edit
ing and Morricone's iconic 
score are ombined to create 
movie nirvana. 

This is the great one, and 
though it will be best appreciat
ed if you see the other two 
films first, I suggest that any
one with even a passing inter
est in westerns see The Good, 
the Bad, and the Ugly. You 
won't regret it. 
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Half court chatter: The trade off • • • sports v. education 

KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports columnist 

Play for the love of the game 

While writing the Title IX article it 
occurred to me that the lack of athletic 
scholarships at the Division III level 
can strike quite the controversy. 

J personally applaud the CAA 
d ci ion to keep money out of Division 
m athletics. 

I wa a competitive athlete i high 
chool with hopes to play · n college. As 

my senior year rolled around I visited 
many Division Il universities and 
talked with several coaches, but l will 
always remember my visit to Bryant 
College. 

The Bryant coach was very intense 
and it was obvious her coaching men
tality wa geared toward winnfog. he 
ex'Pressed to me it was my job to do 
well there and work hard because she 
was paying me to be there. 

Then it hit me. Did I really want to 
play for money? I would no longer play 
just for the love of the game, hut for 
my coach, school and t 'tion What a 
foreign concept for an 18 year old. 

I decided it was too much responsi
bility resting on my shoulders, so I 
ended up at PLU, and I do not regret 
my decision. 

Granted there are many athletes 
who thrive at Division I and Il univer
sities, but what about the athlete look
ing for a g od time and a strong aca
demic focus, while preserving the com
petitive mind-set? For this very rea on, 
Divi ion III schools can be an athlete's 
dream come true. 

Ultimately, students go to college to 
get a higher education, not to become 
the next professional sporu icon. lt 
only makes sense that NCAA would 
designate a division devoted to balanc
ing education and athletics. 

Another issue thal comes t mind is 
lhe elimination of the red-shirt athlete. 
I am or thls new regulation. The only 
reason coaches red- birt players is to 
develop an athlete and get four more 
years of eligibility out of the athlete. 

Unless you are on th football team, 
how many PLU athletes are going to 
tay for five years? If you can graduate 

in four vears, do itl 
verity- ne perc nt of PLU stu

dents graduate in four year . Tuition is 
too expensive to hang out fifth year if 
ou do not have to. Maybe we can get 

the football player out of here in four 
years too and put some extra buclcs in 
their pockets! 

TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast sports columnist 

A vote for athletic scholarships 

Until the mid-199o's, PLU belonged 
tot e NAJA and had the ability to 
offer scholarship money to athletes. 
Presently, PLU is unable to offer any 
athletic scholarsbips because of its 
affiliation to the CAA Division Ill. 

All divisions r d levels of collegiate 
athletics offer scholarships except the 
NCAA divi i n III classification. This 
include Divi ion l, Division II, NAfA 
and most two- ear ollege . 

So, a question remains: should 
Divi ion III colleges and universities 
offer athletic , cholarships? 

Yes, NCAA Division m ins 'tutions 
need to provide some type of athletic 
aid. 

Currently the average total cost to 
attend a year at PLU, including toit10n 
and room and board, is an outrageous 
$-7,200. PLlT offers merit, ne d-based 
awards and grants to pay for this 
uncomforting sum. But all these schol
arships are based solely on academics. 
What about athletic ? hould there 

not be need-based or talent schoJar
ships for athletes? 

The idea of being well-rounded is 
often promoted in high school and col
lege. This means students are sup
posed to find a balance between aca
demics and extra-curri ular activities. 

Colleges and universities, which are 
not affiliated with NCAA Division Ill. 
reward students for academic and ath
letic talents. This includes Yale, 
Harvard and al1 other Ivy League 
schools, but doesn't include PLU nor 
other NCAA Division ITT institutions. 

l realize the academic mis ion is a 
very important aspect of the college 
journey. However, students h uld be 
commended equally for their abilities 
in lhe classroom as much as their tal-
nts on the playing field. 

After all, most of us will not remem
ber th boring lectures and discussions 
we endured. But, I almost guarantee 
we wiJI recollect the spili t, attitude 
and atmosphere that our fellow Lutes 
created. Athletics is on of the primary 
arenas where these memories flourish. 

I am not sugg t111g an enonnou, 
change in the distribution of scholar
ship money. I am just stating we 
should reward stude ts for all their 
talents, not just acadanics. Academics 
are an integral part of the educational 
proc ss, but so are athletics. 

Men's soccer beats George Fox, shutout by Willamette 
MEGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports reporter 

Execution determined the winn r of both me· 
the men'· soccer team played la t weekend. 

The Lutes hosted the George Fox Bruin lasl 
Saturday in a 3-2 overtime thriller. 

,Junior midfielder Kevin Murray scored the game
wiDning goal on a penalty kirk with 2:04 remaining in 
the first overtime. Murray also had two assists in the 
game. 

"IL was good lo get three goals an l do think our 
attack is getting better," head coach .J hn Yorke 
said. "We have been working on some things trying to 
improv in that area and we executed some of our 
training very well ag inst (G orge Fox)." 

over the George Fox goalkeeper· nd into 
the net. 

The Bruin th n ti d th s or 2-2 as 
a penalty kick by Dan Pouer found th 
back of the net to force overtime. 

The teams went into overtime before 
Murray s goal resulted in the final score. 

~1 would till like to see us get more of 
our shots on target thou h " Yorke said. 

PLU junior goalkeeper Jared Harman 
made three saves in l:he match, includ
ing overtime. 

The offense didn't carry over to 
unday, as the Lutes wer shutout by 
e visiting Willamette Bearcats, 1-0. 
Willam tte's Michael Rodriqu z 

scored the only goal of the game at the 
22:34 mark, from 20 yards out on the 

The Bruin were the first to score in the game, tak
ing a 1-0 lead on Ryan MacKenzie's goal at the 68-
minute mark of the sec nd half. right side. The goal was assisted by fel- Photo by Andy Sprain 

low Bearcat Daniel Park. Above: First-year Erik Gracey fights through three George Fox players last Saturday. The Lutes then tied the score at 1-1, as Murray 
passed to teammate first-year forward Mike Ferguson 
who scored from 20 yards out. 

PLU (4-8-1, 3-3-1 NWC) out-shot PLU won the game 3-2 in overtime. 
Willamette 15-10 and had a 7-4 advan-

About a minute later, sophomore forward Trevor 
.Jacka put the team up 2-1 as he slid to retrieve 
Murray's pass. It resulted in a chip shot that went 

tage in shots on goal. 
Harman and junior Rob Grolbert split time at 

goalie, combining for three saves. 
"If we would have started the game the way we fin-

ished I do not believe we would have lost," Yorke said. 
"The guys gave a great effort in the second half but it 
was too late." 

----------

TOTAL FAMILY HAIRCARE 

(253) 531-5078 

11457 Pacific Ave. #3, Tacoma, WA 98444 

$1 OFF HAIRCUT COUPON 
Expires 11/15 

.naJil Vietnamese Resta1 .. ~ pbo ~ant 
$1 OFF VIETNAMESE 

NOODLE SOUP COUPON 
(253) 531 5901 

JUST DOWN 1HE STREET FROM PI.U AT 504- GARHELD ST 

Are you a sports fan? Do you enjoy writing? 
If so, come work for the Mast sports section. 
Call x8055 or email us at mastsprt@plu.edu 

Women's soccer sweeps the weekend 
BREANNE COATS 
Mast sports reporter 

PLU's women soccer team slid 
past George Fox and pounded 
Willamette this past weekend. 

"We played really well togeth
er, they were probably our best 
games," sophomore Stefka Kling 
said. 

The rain made it so the Lutes 
hosted George Fox on a slippery 
field last Saturday that left most 

players sliding and falling on the 
grass. 

"I think overall we had it 
together this weekend," Kling 
said. "We lmew the conditions 
with the mud and rain." 

PLU jumped out with the lead. 
Both teams were playing a very 
physical game, and at the 19:30 
mark junior Andrea Gabler was 
fouled inside the goal box, mean
ing the Lutes got to shoot a penal
ty kick with only the George Fox 

goalie, Jessica Cardwell, 
defending the goal. Junior 
Alyssa Burleson scored off the 
penalty kick and the Lutes were 
ahead 1-0. 

George Fox, however, fought 
back and scored off a penalty 
kick of their own 45-yard shot 
by Jill Stinfeld. 

At halftime the game was 
tied 1-1andPLU'scoach, Jerrod 
Fleury, went to talk with the ref
erees about his frustrations 
wi their a11s. Fleurv was 
given a red card by the h~d ref
eree and had to watch the rest 
of the game from outside the 

Photo by Andy Spra,n 

Left: First-year Sarah Hodges fights 
,__ ______ .....,........._ _____ __. Jill Steinfeld for the header Saturday. 

field boundaries. 
The two teams continued to 

play an emotional and physical 
game that remained tied until 
senior Brita Lider scored the win
ning goal for the Lutes with 2:18 
left in the game off a pass by sen
ior Laura Fisher. 

The Lutes hosted Willamette 
University last Sunday and beat 
them for the first time since 1992. 
The final score was 3-1 and junior 
Jenny Ironside scored two goals 
for the Lutes . 

"Sunday was a better day," 
Kling said. "We weren't affected 
by the conditions." 

Ironside scored her first goal 
after 12 minutes of play in the first 
half. King scored off a pass by 
Lider to give the Lutes a 2-0 lead. 

"[Lider] crossed it and I just 
headed it in," Kling said. "It was a 
really good play by [Llder]." 

Willamette's usan Butler 
scored at the end of the first half 
after 42 minutes of pla;. 

The Lutes sealed their victorv 
off of Ironside's second goal after 
75 minub of play. The final score 
for the game was 3-1. 

The Lute. travel tomorrow to 
play Lewis & Clark. 
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Lutes to showcase the talent that could lead to a slammin' season 
I 

One of the things the Lutes have 
going for them is experience. 

Between the lines 
Brent Chantler 

The Lutes are once again 
going to be able to rely on 
the services of such players 
as John Stark, Drew 

T day will made the first day that 
CAA rules allow basketball team to 

legally start practice for the upc ming 
season. 

Our PLU men's team decided to not 
waste one minute of time to get people 
excite about this coming season. 

A 2:01 a.m. our men's team hosted 
their annual Midnight Madness. 

During the event, -PLU students were 
invited to witness a shooting contest, 
dunk conte t and a teams rimmage. 

The night will provide students with 
a taste of things you could see from our 
PLU men's team. 

Thls is Dave Harshm n's third year 
as their coach. Hopefully the third time 
is the charm for · team looking to 
become a force in the Northwest 
Conferen e. 

Cardwell and abe Ash. 
These guys got some decent 

playing time last year and are going to 
be looked at to help lead the team, both 
on and off the court. 

"A lot of us guys have played togeth
er for a while now, so that is really 
going to help the team," Ash said. 

Ash said there were some key losses 
from last team's season. 

''The loss £Hazen Hyland is a big 
one," Ash said. "W.C. Harbert is a big 
loss as well. He got everyone t wor 
hard during pra tic . " 

It is always hard to lose guys like 
Hyland and Harbert but Ash doesn't deny 
the fact that thi team bas chemistry. 

"Playing with one another for so 
long does help, b t this team gets along 
really well together," Ash said. 

No amount of talent can do the s me 
thing that team chemistry can. Ash 
knows chemistry is not the only thing 

they need. 
"Being a captain I need to lead by 

example. I really want to try and play 
tough post defense," Ash said. 

Defense is a big key to this season, 
Ash said. "We need to start with strong 
defense and let that work in our favor." 

Ash is going to help out a defense 
that had a hard time finishing games 
last season. 

"We need to be better at finishing 
games th"s y ar," Ash said. The Lutes 
lost eig t games last year by seven 
points or less, and twelve games by 
eleven points or less. 

One thing we can do as students is 
t eep up the great home attendance. 

Last season the average attendance 
for a home g me was 1,023 people. A 
great home crowd can do won ers for a 
team, so student support can play a 
role this season. 

To get back to the top of be c nfer
enc tht> Lutes nee to beat conference 
teams. The Lutes conference record last 
season was 3-13. The three conference 
victories came against Lewis & Clark, 
George Fox and Whitman. 

Some key games we can look for-

ward to getting the team to the top of 
the conference are Jan. 7 against 
Willamette and Jan. 28 against 
University of Puget Sound. 

The UPS Loggers finished with a 17-1 
record while the Bearcats finished at 
17-8. 

To really make a name for them
selves it is going to take victories 
against teams such as the Loggers and 
Bearcats to make a statement. 

My predictions for this season: with 
a strong core of leaders I look for this 
team to provid some excitement "th
in the onferenc.e. They will finish with 
a record of 13- 2 overall and a confer
ence record of 6-10. 

Key o the season: aside from get
ting it done in the clutch, the Lutes 
really need to focus on starting out 
strong. Last year the Lutes were 
outscored 880-763 in the fi t half. I 
would also like to see their .636 free 
throw percentage go up a little bit. 

Look for these guys to play the spoil
er role in conferen e and give us some
thing to lo k forward to in the 2005-
2006 season. 

Women's volleyball overpower Pacific then Lewis & Clark 
Lady Lutes offense towers at the net as multi pie players tal I ied severa I ki 11 s 
KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU volleyball team ruled the 
court. once again. PLU defeated Pacific 
and Lewis & Clark last we kend. 

Home court advantage appeared to 
be of n benefit for Pa ific and Lewis & 
Clark. 

"We have to focus each and every 
malch, and this weekend we achieved 
that mental fo us," ophomore middle 
blocker Jenn Henrichsen said. 

On Friday Oct. 10 the Pacific Boxers 
hosted the Lutes in Forest Grove, Ore. 

"We went into the mat h with a seri
ous attitude to win be au e last eason 
we lost to Pacific and we did not want to 
see ourloss repeated," Henrichsen said. 

However, the Lutes did not appear to 
establish thi attitude as they dropped 
the fir t match, 26-30. The Lutes from 
the beginning gave the Boxers the 
advantage with a 3-point lead. PLU 
could not catch up to Pacific. 

"Our coach bas made us realize tbat 
every conference opponent is more 
than capable of winning on any given 

night," Henrichsen said. 
It is obvious the Lute volleyball team 

internalized thi per;pective after they 
dropped their first game, since the 
team refocused their energies for a pos
itive outcome. They moved on to 1.-vin 
th next three games for a match victo
ry. 

1l was a hard-fought second game by 

.526 attack percentage compared to the 
Pacific average of .2~. McGinn put 
away 13 balls. The Lutes finished game 
four, 30-24. 

In Portland, Ore. on Saturday, Oct. 
u, the Lutes stole the show defeating 
Lewis & Clark in three straight ames. 
Tlus match made it PLU s seventh con
sec tive win. The Lutes now stand 7-1 

both teams with he 
score showing a 17-
17 tie. But opho
more middle block-

Kati McGinn got a 
good hit in the mid
dle to establish the 
Lutes first 1 ad. 
They went on to win, 

"We went into the 
match with a serious 

attitude to win." 

in conference play 
and 8-6 overall 

· The first game did 
not look hopeful for 
PLU as thev we e 
looking at a ·6-point 
deficit, 8-14. 
However, enthusi-

sophomore middle blocker 
Jenn Henrichsen 

30-28. 
In game three the Pacific Boxers 

looked like a different team, plagu d by 
attack e rors. The Lutes easily pulled 
out the win, 30-15. 

In the fourth game the plague con
tinued. PLU took full advantage of the 
Boxer's off-game. Locke had good 
game lea ing the te In in kills, 21. 
Locke also out-bit the boxers with her 

asm increa ed and 
the Lutes kicked their butts into gear to 
move from a deficit to a 21-15 lead. The 
Pioneer gained only five point on Lhe 
Lutes for the re t of the ame. PLU won 
30-20. 

The second game was short and 
sweet. PLU took control early in the 
game leading their way to victory, 30-
19. First-year outside side hitter 
Lindsey Ric served two aces to top off 

the game. 
In the third game junior right side 

hitter Meghan Fagerberg and junior 
outs.i e hitter Stephanie Tun1er each 
put away two ball for the lead, 4-2. 
The Pioneers gained two points, then 
the Lutes scored seven unanswered 
points for an 11-4 lead. Henrichsen hit a 
quick s t in th middle t core the 
game point 30-25. 

enior middl blocker ,Julie Locke 
led PLU in kills totaling 13, as well as 13 
digs. Fir t-year libero Meghan Kosel 

taled 12 dig·. First-y etter Gina 
DiMaggio racked in 33 as ists. Turner 
and Fagerberg tallied even kills. 

Every player saw court ti.me and 
gained game experience last weekend. 
Accorrung to several players it was fun 
to see the whole team working together. 

.. lt really b osted te m morale to ee 
everyone involved on the court," 
Henrichsen said. 

The volleyball team will host Georg 
Fo. today in Olson Gym at 7 p.m. and 
Willamette tomorrow in Olson Gym at 
7p.m. 

C~IASSII11l!I) Al)S Women place third, men place 
seventh in PLU Invitational 

Students or Family or Possible Individual Rooms. 
ust one block from PLU, 4 Bedroom, I Bath, 1500 sq 
, large living/dining rooms 7 huge country kitchen, 

eparate laundry, all appliances. Includes 
ater/sewer/garbage paid. Call Iral@ 253-677-5771 

ewly remodeled large 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
sher/dryer, parking, more! 127th & Park Ave 

cross from South Hall $1300 mth = $325 ea if 4 
esidents, or $260 ea if 5, or $217 ea if 6 
:wequicare@aol.com ( 360) 83 2-6386 

arge, Spacious Studio Apartment in quiet setting. 
lose to PLU. $400/month. Includes water, cable, 
arbage537-4027 

ET PAID A GUARANTEED $2.500 US EVERY 
ONTH TO START! International company now 

iring people between the ages of 18 to 25 to work 
art time! Vi it: 

.coyfs.com/support.html fm complete details. 

BRIAN JONES 
Mast sports co-editor 

After a long hiatus, PLU ressurected its sea
sonal race. Last Saturday, the men and women's 
cros:s-cmmtry teams hosted the 28th PLU 
Invitational. 

The field was strong last Saturday. Seven 
teams traveled to the eighteen hole University 
Golf Course for a good stretch of th legs. 

H wever, Whitworth stole the how. Both 
men and women's team won the overall team 
standings. They placed their top five runners in 
the top 20 of both races. 

The running Lady Lute would not be detered. 
Bethany De ilbiss and Ashley Jamieson both 
placed in the top 10 of the women's race, finish
ing fifth and eighth, respective! . 

The men would not be over hadowed. Adam 
Oswalt continues to lead the men with times 
under 27 minut . He finished the race 16th. 

However, PLU alumus Floyd Bangerter fin
ished fifth overall. Since be has graduated, he 
ran unaffiliated. 

The teams compete Photo by And Sprain 

next Saturday, Oct. 16. Right: Sophom re Bethany 

They will co pete at De Vilbiss will not be slowed 

the NIKE Jim Danner while running the PLU 

Meet to be held at Blue Invitational She finished 

Lake Park in Troutdale, fifth overall in the women's 
Ore. r~e 
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THIS 
WEEK 

IN 
SPORTS 

AT 
PLU 

FRIDAY 

olleyball 
PLU v. G. Fox 
7p.m. 

SATURDAY 

Volleyball 
PLU v. Willamette 
7p.m. 

SPORTS 

SUNDAY 

~ahawks travel 
al.I the war to 
B ston to face the 
1 wEngla11d 
l'atriots. 

MONDAY 

I know we have 
b en beating the 
drum, but 
Monda) ight 
football!!! 

Tampa Bay v. 
St. Louis 

TUESDAY 

Relax and remem
ber to make an 
athlete's day and 
say "good game!" 

WEDNESDAY 

Midsemester 
breaks starts on 
Thursday. looks 
lik ('II get into 
th, irit a littl 
early. 
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THURSDAY 

Call to action: Give credit to the athletes who deserve it 
Ode to the forgotten athletes of PLU 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

Where has the re pect gone? Where 
has the love gone? Where has th little 
guy gon ? 

After an athletic career spent in th 
shadows and weekend of watching 
soccer, I'm here to give credit to the lit
tle guy. 

You may be c nfus d. Let me clarify. 
The mall sports and less prominent 
positions in sports are going unnoticed. 

My career in :ports comprise of 
wrestler, offensive lineman, cat ier, 
numb r six hitter and defensive power 
forward. 

J lived my at eb career in relative 
an nymity. 

That ends here and now. 
'ince the birth of ESPN and mod rn 

sp media, the small ports are 
going unnot:ked until the phenomenal 
h.:ippens. 

Scorecard 

Cael Sanderson, formerly of Iowa 
State, had to finish his college 
wrestling career undefeated before he 
was truly recognized. 

That recognition has already faded. 
He was put 16th of 25 on the list of 
gr atest records in the last 25 years by 
ESP . 

The fans, however, were wise 
enough to put him fourth on the same 
list. He won 159 consecutive matches 
and Io t zero. 

Recently, Sanderson won the gold 
medal in the Athens Olympics. He had 
roughly on minute f airtime on NBC. 

The aim doesn't stop there. Where 
is the lo~ for the offensive linem n? 

Without guys like Davi La~alata, 
PLU would not be successful on 
S turdays. LaSalata is the anchor of the 
offensive line. 

1as be for almo t three years 
now. H 1w many people knew who he 
was before now? 

What about senior ab Ash for the 
PlU men'<; basketball team' Being a 
fan oi ba ketball, I can <;ay he provides 
as much to their uc ess as a 30-point 
·cor r Ash i th guy wh<1 i unafraid 
to take a charge 

Cross-Country __ 
Men's 

RE$1.TI.T~ 

26:40.:i. 10, ,J sh Cob 1, Clackamas C.C., 
26:4 t.2. 16, AD-\M Osw,\UJ, PLU, 
26:54.8. 26, 1\'uiR NlTGF.NT,PLU, 
27:29.8. 42-, °KY.:IINY.m Dtl.UX)Al', 

L0/09/04 
PL , .28:15.2. 44. TRAvrs S,WALA, 
PLU 28:19.0. 46, BEN ,JOHNSON, 
PL , 28:23,6, 58 ORF.\' Fi._'lu, PLU, 
29:02.1. 71, BllYAN JOHNSON, PLO, 
29:50.4. 84, CHRIS.RAMllmz. PLU 
32:01.6. 

To top that, he is the only guy on 
the team to be there for all four of 
his years in college. 
Personally, I loved being out of the 

spotlight. I played sports because I 
loved them. I played them hard all the 
time and to the best of my ability 
because that's how sports are meant to 
be played. 

That is what LaSalata and Ash do. 
That is what Cael Sanderson does. 

I can point out the single proudest 
moment in my career. It is not winning 
an award, lacing a state, going to 
natio als or being named all-conference. 

My single proudest moment was 
during my college career. Two y ars 
ago, I was home for mid-sem ter 
break. I checked the results f the PLU
Whit orth game. PLU won the game. 

But what caught y eye was the 
fact Chris Rh dt!ll and Ca y Carlson 
had two sacks ach. 

Those were th two gu, s I de,mted 
my time to g tting ready for the games. 

I 5pent time in the film room that 
w ek an not' ed a little detail ab ut 
Whitworth's offensive tackles. I told 
Rhoden and Carlson and mirni ·edit 
all week. 

Becau l notic d s0mething, the 
played better on Saturday. 

) d >Jication to tht"se hv, guys l.:!t 

(kick failt.:d), ll:OO 

PL 
Fi ·t own.-; 19 
Rush -yards 49-217 
Passing yards 15 
Return yard!· 87 
Comp-Atl 9-23-2 
Sacked -Yards lost 1-9 
Pun 4-32.5 
Fumbles-Lost 1-l 
Penalties-Yards 3-15 
Possession time 29:55 
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them play at a higher level that 
Saturday. I didn't care if I got the 
glory, as long as I helped the team. 

That is the spirit of LaSalata and 
Ash. 

That is the spirit of athletics. 
But athletes still want credit and 

recognition for their hard work. Even 
Carlson thanked me for what I had 
done for the Whitworth game. My run
ning backs in high school thanked me. 

"It's bull," first-year women's soccer 
play r Sarah Hodges said. She and 
most other athletes feel the same. "We 
work just as hard as everyone else, we 
should be credited." 

"But here at college, more people 
sho,v up to the games than in my high 
school," Hodges said. 

Hopefully you are asking yourself, 
what can] d ? 

Well, it's pretty simple. Ally u hav 
to do is wander out to th ft Id where 
the soccer team plays. Say "good 
gam " to the athlete in your s. 
There is a good chanc you'll make the 
athl te's day. 

Want to do more? Write for The Mnst 
or work at KCNS. Make. ure the 
hard-w rking alhleLc· arc g tting ll 
the recognition they dC!serve. 

u remember, ake an athlete's d y 
• 1 c.l say "go d gam ," 

s 
22 

-285 
[(Ill 

51 

RF.'1.t.'fli 

10/09/0,1 
Pacific Luther.an def. George Fox ~-2 

(OT) 

10/to/04 
Willamette def. Pacific Lutheran 1-0 

7-17-2 
0-0 

6-26.8 
Women's 

2-0 Standings 

2-15 
45:05 

Team NWC Pts. All GF GA 
Whitworth 8-o 24 9-2 25 9 
UPS 7-1 21 10-1 

PLU lnvititaional -Ta~1ma, Wash. 

.John Butkey, Clackamas C.C., 2.!'j:2 '.1. 2, 

Doug Blackbum, \.Vhitworth 25;32.8. 3, 
Brooks Cooper, Whitworth, 26:1.5.2. 4, 
Taylor Hallvik, Puget Sound, 26:22.1. 5, 
Flo d Bangerter, Unattached, 26:27.5. 6, 
f Hemy, Lewis & Clark, 26:3l.I. 7, 
Jesse Stevick, Unattached, 26:33.7. 8, 
Michael Hughes, Seattle Univ., 26:37.6. 
9, David Larpenteur, Highline C.C., 

Women's 

RESULTS 

10/07/04 

PLU lmititaionaJ-Tacoma, Wash. 

Sarah . mith, Pacific, 22:27,9. 2, Sitg~ 
Marshall, Ri~line CC., 22:31.8. 3, 
Karen Steiln, nattal'hc<l, 22.35.R. 4, LiJ.1 
0 -~i;inder, ·oalt.ad1cd, :!.!!-!41.0. 5. 
B£I11.A1'-Y Di,: V11.B1SS, PL , 22:41.9. 
6, E. Kri5ti Dicke , Vfhi worth, 23:16.5. 
7. Shana ho~ky, Pacific, :.!3:18-4. 8, 
Asm.EY J.,1.M1&.'ION, PLU, 23:24.2. 9, 
Elaine H ·nemann, Whitworth, 23:31.0. 
10, Dana Boyle, Unattach' , 23:35.2. 15, 
SHAWN WALTERS, PLU, 24:06.l. 37, 
BECCA SALZMAN, PLU, 25:07.3. 56, 

J.Il.l.IAN BARTUNG,PLU, 26:05.5. 57, 
CHELSEA BERDAHL, PLU, 26:18.2. 75, 
LAUREN McDoNALD, PLU, 27:34.3. 
84, Liz JACOBSON, PLU, 29:004. 92, 

JOANIE KAY FIRNSTAflL, PLU, 
31:394. 

Individual Statistics ·whitman 5-2-1 
37 4 

16 8-3-1 26 15 

Free Si Comrol 
for t1e Vear! 

For wo11tett a"d lltett at 
Plattned PareMttlood 

You could qualify If: 
t You have moderate income 

(Teens based on their 
income alone) 

• Washingto resident and 
U.S. citiun or green card 

• No other Medicaid coverage 

Servtea blelude: 
t Annual aam and oounseling 
t Birth control pills, mM. ring 

DcpoProvera, diaphragm, 
IUD, c:crvical cap, condoms, 
foam, contraceptive patch 

t Emergency contraception 

t Vasectomy or tubal ligation 

Planned Parenthoocf 
1- 00-190-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 

Football 
Standings 
Team NWC All PF PA 
Liofield 2-0 4-0 192 1!0 
Willamette 1-0 3-2 122 99 
PLU 1-1 3-1 96 103 
L&C 0-0 1-3 52 97 
'Whitworth 0-1 3-1 163 148 
UPS 0-2 3-2 102 84 

Box SCORE 

10/09/04 

Pacific Lutheran 7 12 o 8 6 - 33 
Puget Sound o 6 o 21 o - 27 

First Quarter 
PLU - Nichols 8 pass from Macauley 

(Hodel kick), 5:46 
Second Quarter 

PLU - Nichols 20 pass from 
Macauley (Hodel kick), 3:01 

PLU - Hodel 23 FG, 1: 10 

UPS - Gustafson 9 pass from Carlson 
(kick blocked), 0:03 

PLU - Hamilton PAT return, 0:03 
J,'ourlh Quarter 

UPS - Bean 31 pass from Carlson 
(Griffith kick), 14:52 

UPS - Spam 31 Interception Return 
(kic blocked), 14:.29 

UPS - Carlson 3 run (Lorge pass), 
14:12 

PLU - Stiener 5 run (Nichols pass), 
11:22 

Overtime 
PLU - Reed 25 pass from Macauley 

RUSHING - Pacific Lutheran, 
Simpson 20-94, Steiner 21-91, McCall 
7-30, McKechnie 1-2. UPS, Lee 22-109, 
Hervol 15-80, Carlson 18-65, Watkins 
13-31. 

PASSING - Pacific Lutheran, 
Macauley 9-23-2-155. UPS, Carlson 7-
17-2-106. 

RECEIVING - Pacific Lutheran, 
Nichols 4-38, Reed 2-64, McKechnie 2-
28, Canger 1-25. UPS, Bean 3-61, 
Gustafson 3-42, Lee 1-3. 

MISSED FIELD GOALS - PLU, 27 
(blocked). UPS, 3;3 (blocked), 36 
(blocked). 

Golf 
Men's 

Whitworth Golflnvitational 
10/10/04 - 10/11/04 
PLU 
Misterek, 151. Inouye, 153. Packard, 
154. Keough, 163. Olson. 165. Snyder, 

189. 

Soccer 
Men's 

Standings 
Team NWC All GF GA 
Whitworth t>-0-1 19 9-1-1 36 12 
UPS 4-2-1 13 7-2-3 30 8 
Linfield 4-2-1 13 5-6-1 19 19 
PLU 3-2-1 10 4-8-1 20 33 
Pacific 3-4 9 4-7 16 -5 
Whitman 2-4-1 7 4-6-1 13 20 
Willamette 2-5 6 2-7-2 8 27 
G. Fox 1-5-1 4 2-8-2 16 30 

Willamette 4-2-1 
PLU 
Pacific: 
G. Fox 
Linfield 
L&C 

esults 
10/09/04 

4-3-1 
2-5-1 
2-6 
2-6 
o-8 

13 
13 
7 
6 
6 
0 

6-4-2 23 14 
4-5-2 13 17 
3-6-1 17 14 
5-7 22 18 

2-9-1 12 29 
2-8-1 14 19 

Pacific Lutheran def. George Fox 2-1 

10/10/04 
Pacific Lutheran def. Willamette 3-1 

Volleyball 
Standings 
Team 
Willamette 
PLU 
Whitworth 
Linfield 

. Fox 
UPS 
Whitman 
Pacific 
L&C 

RESULTS 

i0/08/04 

NWC 
8-1 
7-1 
6-2 
5-3 
4-4 
3-5 
2-6 
1-7 
1-8 

GB 

.5 
1.5 
2.5 
3.5 
4.5 
5 . .5 
6.5 
7 

Pacific Lutheran def. Pacific 
26-30, 30-28, 30-15, 30-24. 

10/09/04 

All 
14-4 
8-6 
13-3 
7-7 
8-8 
4-12 
4-12 
2-14 
2-1.3 

Pacific Lutheran def. J,c"is & Clark 
30-20, 30-19, 30-25. 

I'o contact the Afast Sports Section, call 
x8055 or email at mastsprt@plu.edu 
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We've got spirit, yes we do! We've got spirit, how 'bout you? 
TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast sports reporter 

They are th first group to arrive and 
one of the last to leave every home foot
ball game. 

They anive before u a.m. when the 
stadium is silenl After the game they pul 
away boxes, take down signs and carry 
out all gear before attending After Glow. 

Most of the crowd faintly realiz all 
lhey contribute to a Lute football game. 
They provide huge PLU football i ms 
with a variety of color and creativity, 
ranging from "Attaway" to uMore Than 
Champions." They offer enthusiastic 
spirit and entertaining cheer for the 
Lutes, such as "Let's Get ·Fi:ted Up" and 
"Let's Go Lutes." Who are these spirited 
people who entertain the crowd by 
adding energy an spirit? They ru·e the 
PLU cheerleaders. 

Spirit 
The biggest role of a cheerleader is to 

provide spirit for the student body, fans 
and play; . Winning or losing, they are 
suppos . to always keep the spectators 
involved in the game. 

"I believe cheerleaders add spirit and 
energy to the game " fourth- ear cheer 
staff coach Kristen Kay ai . "Th· y get 
the fans to support the team, whi · can 
be difficult at times when PLU is behind" 

Most PLU cheerleaders believe crowd 
involvement is the most important part 
of their position. 

"We are supposed to get the crowd 
involved," junior Lacey Aubrey said. "We 
need to also keep the fans pumped up 
throughout the game." 

Although first-year cheerleader 
Brittany Pedon agrees that it is essential 

to keep the crowd 
involved and excited, 
she said she also 
believes cheerleaders 
add another dimension 
to the game. 

"Representing the 
school is an important 
· pect to cheerleading," 
Pedone said. "It is not 
hard to represent the 
school and have chool 
spirit because the PLU 
athletes e always giv
ing their be t." 

Ha.nlwork 
Stereotypes exist at 

e ery high school and 
college about the cheer
leaders who supply spir
it for their athletic 
t ams. Like other 
stereotypical groups 
such as preppies, jocks 
and nerds, the general
izations are rar ly true. 

"My least favorite 
part about being a 
cheerleader are the 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

Above: The cheerleaders put in time and sweat in the field house every week. This is the dedication, hard work, spirit and 

athleticism at work before it is seen on the sideline. 

stereotypes," senior 
Tiffany Doom said, who Intelligence 
has been cheering for five years. "The Society has also constructed the 
worst stweotype is that cheering is not stereotype that cheerleaders are dense 
hard :>rk If people came and watched d · n· Th" · th Id r all f th h h ' an umnte 1gent. 1s 1s not the case for 

e}'. wou . rea 1ze o ,,e ours t at we • PLU cheerleaders. 
put m behmd the scenes. "On of th fa} t type · th t . . e e se s ereo s 1s a 

S1m1la~ to an athlete, cheerlead~rs cheerleaders are ditsy, stupid blondes," 
average e1~h~ to 10 hours of staff practice senior Carly Seabaugh said, who's enter
a_ week. This ~ncludes fo~r two-hour prac- ing her sixth year cheerin . "We are 
tices. Other time commitments are need- smart girls " g 
ed from eac~ individual cheer~eader to Kay agr~ the cheerleaders are intelli
rehearse routines and fulfill their roles at gent and this ditsy stereotype is com-
games. pletely inaccurate. 

Pedone explained the "Most of my squad members are on 
amount of dedication neces- the dean's list," Kay said. "It takes brains 
sary to be a devoted cheer- to organize as much as eer requires." 
leader and the reasons why it 
should be considered a sport 
instead of an extracurricular 
activity. 

"Cheerleading is just as dif
ficult as any other sport," 
Pedone said "The dedication 
is beyond belief. Over the 
summer we learned approxi
mately 100 cheet and 10 
dances. I had to practice a lot 
by my elf at home." 

The intense work ethic and 
dedication goes further than 
learning routines and dances. 

"We are required to find 
funding just like other varsity 
s_ports " Aubrey said. "We 
work at Mariners Games and 
also have car washes.·· 

Appearance and Athleticism 
The majority of peopl a ume cheer

lea rs are su pos t be beau 'ful girls 
who lack athleticism. However, people do 
not realize the majority of cheerleader 
have been involved with sports at some 
competitive level. 

"A lot of people view cheerleaders as 
non-athletic, ditsy girls who are cute so 
they can get away with jumping around 
in short skirts," Kay, who participated in 
varsity volleyball basketball and track in 
high ·chool wbil being a cheerleader, 
said. "Cheer is just as hard and athletic as 
any. port." 

Many PLU cheerleaders also said they 
have competed. in organized sport at 

ome level and believe that the degree of 
athleticism is equivalent. 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

Doom participated in basket
ball, golf and swimming. Pedone 
played basketball and soccer grow

Left: Seen holding the banner at the end of ing up. Aubrey has danced since 
halftime, the work of a cheerleader is never she wa · two years old and contin
done. ues to lift w ights on a consistent 

basis. Staying in shape and lifting weights 
is common to all cheerleaders. 

"I think the uniforms add to this 
stereotype," Pedone said. "Most people 
think of cheerleaders as nothing but a 
uniform and a pretty face." 

But cheerleaders have to be in shape 
and athletic to jump, dance and stunt, 
Kay said. 

"Like other sports, physicality and 
injury are some of the difficulties," 
Seabaugh said. "Coordination and 
strength are both required to be a cheer
leader." 

Predetermined Personalities 
Another ommon preconception 1s 

·that cheerleaders are "stuck up.'' 
"One of the most inaccurate stereo
es is t we are snobby," Aubrey said. 

··we say hello to everybody that we come 
across b11t we usually do not get respons
es from very many people." 

Part of lhis generalization comes from 
the lack of respect and appreciation that 
is given to the cheerleaders. 

"A lot of people just <lo not how any 
respect," Aubrey aid. "Football players 
and parents give respect but not manv 
others." · 

Like every other athlete or person in 
general, cheerleader have their own 
habits and routines that make them 
unique. 

Doorn admits she is extremely flexible 
and is able to put her leg behind her head 
in lbe shape of a bow and arrow. Aubrey 
does weightlifting everyday and is able to 
lift peopl over her bead. Pedone li tens 
to the son "Mmm bop'' by Hanson on 
the way to school everyday. 

PLU football outlasts UPS in double overtime thril er 
PLU win kept a 17-year 
treak over UPS intact 

LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 

up by Hamilton, who took it the other way for two 
points and a comfortable 19-6 halftime lead. 

Th thir quarter saw no change on the scoreboard, 
apparently be ause the teams were aving up energy for 
a 40-point explosion in the fourth. 

A 31-yard touchdown strike from UPS quarterback 
Andy Carlson to wide receiver Aaron Bean started the 
rally. 

on the clock they lined up for a potential game-winning 
36-yard field goal. However, junior defensiv lin man 
Nick Cromquist came off the outside to block the 
attempt and force overtime. The blocked field goal was 
the fifth block of the gam for PLU and helped lead to 
the overtime victory. Mast sports reporter 

PLU blocked five potential attempts at Points by the 
Universily of Puget Sound to help lead the way to a 33-
27 double overtime thriller. The Loggers were unable to 
end a 17-year losing streak to the Lutes on their home
coming day celebration. 

PLU senior quarterback Dusty Mc uley hit red
shirt freshman receiver Chase Reed on a middle screen 
route for a 25-yard tou down and the eventual win
oing score. On the subsequent UPS possession in over
time, sophomore defensive ba Andy Hamilton 
stopped Danny Hervol on the two-yard line to seal the 
victory. 

PLO began the game with McCauley hitting junior 
tight end Adam Nichols in stride for two scoring strikes. 
Senior kicker Chris Hodel added a field goal to make the 
score 17-0. 

UPS managed to get on the board late in the second 
quarter, but their point-after was blocked and scooped 

After getting the ball back, McCauley's first pass 
empt was intercepted and returned for a touchdown. 

Th next PLU possession ended nearly the same way 
after Adam Kearns picked off another McCauley pass 
after it slipped away-from the grasp of Reed. The subs~ 
queo: UPS pos sion led t a touchdown and a 2-point 
conver ion and capped off a 20- int swing in 40 sec
onds. 

PLU responded with a s oring drive capped off by 
.5ophomor fullback Matt Stei er's 5-yard touchdown to 
tie the score ·at 27. PLU junior linebacker Chris 
Linderman, who collected 5.5 tackles in th game, 
pointed to the scoring drive as a defining moment for 
the PLU offense. 

"After two interceptions in a row, the offense could've 
easily threw in the towel. Instead they marched right 
down the field and tied the game up," Linderman said. 

UPS got the ball back and with just over a second left 

"Our special teams play has been outstanding this 
year due in large part to the increased level of impor
tance placed on them,' Linderman said. "After we block 
one, we believe increasingly that we can block another." 

McCauley threw two interceptions, but threw three 
touchdowns and finished the day with 155 passing 
yards. Senior full bac.k Ryan impson led the ground 
attack with 94 yar s on 20 carries. Junior safety Kurt 
Van Selus led the Lutes defensiv y with nine tackles 
and one interception. 

PLU will travel to Orange, Cali. to take on Chapman 
University tomorrow at 7 p.m. 

Players of the wim,e 
PLU special-teams: Th~y blocked five Ut>S 

attempts. including a potential g.ame--win.ning :36-yru.,:J 
tte!Dl)t with 1.2 seconds left. 
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